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Pen of the President
Jenny Redman
New Victorian BDM Website

New Discussion Circle

The Victorian Registry of Births Deaths and
Marriages (BDMs) introduced a newly designed
website in February 2019. Although some changes
to the Registry were necessary, searching the
historical indexes has led to frustration and
disappointment for many of us who use these
databases regularly. The GSV, individual members,
other family historians and organisations have
complained to the Registry about the loss of
functionality and historical data. Although some
of the changes to the historical indexes have been
reversed, there are still ongoing problems. For
example, on death records the age of death is given
as zero on all records. This makes it impossible
to distinguish if a child or an adult with the same
name has died and an incorrect certiﬁcate could
therefore be purchased from the Registry. It is
strongly recommended that members check the
Digger CD indexes before ordering a certiﬁcate.
The good news is that we now have Digger
installed on all our library computers. If you are
unable to visit the Centre, don’t forget that free
‘Quick Lookups’ are available for members.

We now have a Victoria & Tasmania Discussion
Circle that will meet on the fourth Friday morning
of each month. Most of us at the GSV will have an
interest in this topic and a few brickwalls as well,
maybe because we cannot ﬁnd our ancestor in the
shipping records ‘so did they swim?’ Members
who are researching convict ancestors or those
with ancestors who went to the goldﬁelds are
encouraged to join and contribute their stories.
We hope the GSV Member Societies, with their
specialised local knowledge will be able to
participate and contribute speakers to this new
Circle. A recent very informative talk at the GSV
by the Chinese-Australian Family Historians of
Victoria reminded me how much there is to learn
from such specialised groups and societies.

Digital News
Led by Peter Johnston, there have been a
number of signiﬁcant changes made in our
digital space over the last months. We now
have a second ﬁle server, with extra storage
and more reliability. A change to gmail will
simplify the way we communicate, and replacing
the wireless transmitter has resulted in a
signiﬁcant improvement in download speed in
the library. The upgrade of our library catalogue
is progressing well and staff training on the new
Presto system can start very soon. Getting our
extensive library text-bases technically correct
for the new system has been extremely timeconsuming. But when this is complete we can ‘go
live’, seamlessly we hope!

Research Assistance
Volunteers who provide library assistance in the
library and/or do free or paid research on behalf
of the Society play an essential role for the GSV.
These Research Assistants are rostered on in a
weekly, fortnightly or monthly basis. Without an
absolute minimum of two Research Assistants
working per shift we cannot maintain our services
to members (and provide a safe environment
for workers) for ﬁve and a half days per week.
Recently a combination of illness, school holidays
with extra grandparent duties and volunteer
holidays (yes, they are allowed) has put an extra
strain on our roster. We need more research
assistants to spread the load. If this appeals to you
and you have some time to spare on a regular basis
please speak with GSV staff, councillors or other
volunteers. For those who may be holding back
because of their perceived inexperience, over the
next few months we will be introducing smallgroup training opportunities for new Research
Assistants. Details on the website.

Member Feedback
The Digital Media team are continuing their
work on restructuring the website. The Blog is
ready to go and the members’ Forum is also nearly
ready. If you have experience with digital media
or would like to learn those skills and can spare
some time on a regular basis, please contact the
GSV’s Volunteer Coordinator. Some of these tasks
can be done primarily from home. We are always
looking for volunteers to help with computer
maintenance, networks and software skills as well.

Finally, the membership team has instituted a
system whereby we check in by email on members
at various stages of their research to see if we can
help. We have received numerous replies that
include really useful comments and suggestions.
This feedback is most welcome and we encourage
all members to contribute their ideas. Thank you
for making the effort, it is much appreciated. 
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Just a Lump of Metal?
by Chris Elmore

Chris can be contacted at
cre@me.com

Recently, I was challenged by a fellow family
historian to name my most precious family object.
After some thought, I realised that the object I
had in mind isn’t worth anything; it is old but it
is not an antique and it does not even serve any
useful purpose. It is, in fact, a lump of metal, of
no particular shape, no particular weight and
no particular size. But this lump of metal has
sentimental value amongst our family members,
and therefore comes into that class of objects
which we call memorabilia, that is, objects that
are kept because of their associations with people
or events that are important or memorable to us.
Attached to this lump of metal is a small, pink
index card. A roughly-scrawled, hand-written
note ﬁlls one side of the card, and on the other
side is a provenance note which I have added to
remind me of its origin. The index card is attached
to the metal with a piece of thick string which
passes through a hole punched in the card and
then wrapped several times around the lump of
metal and tied off in a rough knot.

Why, then, is this nondescript object my most
precious family object? Basically, because it
is a memento of a terrible event in the history
of Victoria – the great bushﬁres that ravaged
the state during January 1939.1 And it is also a
memento of a relative who was trapped in these
ﬁres and came close to dying because of them.
In the main, the 1939 ﬁres mainly burned in the
north-eastern forest areas of Victoria, including
the alpine regions. Considered in terms of both
loss of property and loss of life, the 1939 ﬁres were
one of the worst disasters, and certainly the worst
bushﬁre event, to have occurred in Australia up
to that time. Only the subsequent Black Saturday
bushﬁres in 2009 have resulted in more deaths
in Victoria. However, in many ways, the 1939
ﬁres were worse because of their psychological
effects on people who had never seen or heard of
such ﬁres before, and because the means at hand
to ﬁght the ﬁres were much more primitive than
those available in 2009.
The ﬁres prompted a subsequent Royal
Commission. In his ﬁnal report, the
Commissioner, Leonard Stretton, mentioned
tthe 71 lives lost, the 1,300 homes destroyed,
tthe 69 timber mills burned and the millions of
acres of ﬁne forest destroyed or badly damaged.
They came to be known as the Black Friday
bushﬁres and they were among the worst
b
natural bushﬁres in the world then known. The
n
Commission recommended major changes in
fforest management. Commissioner Stretton’s
IIntroduction to the Report summarised the
cconditions leading up to the ﬁres, describing how
tthe
rich plains, denied their beneﬁcent rains, lay bare
and baking; and the forests, from the foothills to the
alpine heights, were tinder. The soft carpet of the
forest ﬂoor was gone; the bone-dry litter crackled
underfoot; dry heat and hot dry winds worked upon
a land already dry, to suck from it the last, least drop
of moisture.2

Image 1: The author’s most precious object – a lump of metal with an index
card explaining its signiﬁcance (author’s family history collection)
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Image 2: Areas burnt by the 1939 bushﬁres (from
the Report of the Royal Commission, courtesy of
the State Library of Victoria)

This sounds remarkable familiar to many of us
who remember the ﬁres of 2009, and the 1939
Commissioner’s Report gave the ﬁrst inkling
of a phenomenon which was later to be called
the ﬁrestorm effect, when, in the words of the
Report, ‘the ﬁres generated and were preceded by
inﬂammable gases which became alight.’
This was a terrible time in the life of my relative,
Lionel Kenneth Marsden Elmore, who was born
in 1915 and died in 1996. He was the son of one
of my father’s uncles but as a child, I knew him
as Uncle Lionel and continued to call him that in
later years.
Lionel came from a line of German immigrants
who had set up a co-operative farm near
Penshurst, Victoria, in the mid-nineteenth
century. Johann Rohr (1810-1890) and Anna
Petras (1822-1911) emigrated from Germany and
were founding members of the farm. Their third
child was Louisa Rohr (1850-1927), who grew up
on the farm.3 The man that Louisa was soon to
marry was Frederick Elmore, who was employed
for some time as an overseer on the farm. Louisa
married Frederick in 1872 and they left to set
up their own property near Myamin, some 40
miles from the farm where she grew up. Louisa
and Fred’s fourth child, Ernest Theophilus Scott
Elmore (1877-1950), universally known as Theo,
was Lionel’s father. Lionel’s mother was Annie
Elizabeth Murie (1885-1917), who came from
British stock.
Amongst family members, Lionel was a muchloved and respected man. I remember well his
appearance at family reunions. Who could miss
him? He was a tall man with a shock of red hair
and a big-limbed frame, and had the big hands
and ruddy complexion of an outdoorsman and a
farmer. In conversation, he had limited small talk,
but could always amuse with an entertaining and

witty account of his latest scientiﬁc discovery,
or the details of a recent book he was reading.
His sense of curiosity stayed with him all his
life, ensuring that there was always something
interesting around the next corner, both for him
and his listeners.
From the late 1950s onwards, Lionel worked a
farm in the Western District of Victoria, just
outside the city limits of the country town of
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Image 3: Lionel (right) and two companions
during a bushwalking trip, Tidal River area,
Victoria, 1940s (courtesy of the State Library of
Victoria, Lionel Elmore Papers, Box 9)

Hamilton. He had been a clever scholar at school,
excelling at mathematics and Latin, but the Great
Depression of the 1920s meant that he had to
leave school and seek work at an early age. He did
manage to complete a carpentry apprenticeship
in Dandenong, Victoria, which is now an outer
suburb of Melbourne but was then a rural outpost.
Having been born a country lad, he soon decided
that he would look for work on farms and other
rural properties. This meant that, before he
worked his own farm, he largely led the life of an
itinerant rural worker. In the 1950s, he worked
for some time on the Snowy Mountains Hydro
Scheme, building huts for the workers. At the time
of the Black Saturday Fires, he was employed at a
timber mill in the alpine area of Victoria.
Throughout his twenties and thirties, Lionel
was a frequent bush walker, traveller and nature
photographer. He later went on to become
a respected amateur naturalist, writing and
publishing several inﬂuential papers on the
vulcanology and the tree cover of the Western
Plains of Victoria, and the life cycle of the
Eastern barred bandicoot. He was one of the
earliest conservationists in rural Victoria, and
developed views as early as the 1960s on topics
such as what are now known as ‘food miles’, the
limits of world population growth and the world’s
ability to feed itself, forest management, global
warming, contaminated waterways and toxic algal
blooms, ozone depletion and the dangers of soil
salination.4

The story behind my precious family object, this
nondescript hunk of metal, goes as follows. Lionel
was part of a crew of nine men working in one of
the smaller mills in the Victorian alps – Anderson
and Rowe Timber Mill Number 1. The date was
Wednesday 4 January 1939. The men were in the
midst of thick alpine bushland and there was only
a bullock track out of the area. They must have
been aware at the time that this was a potentially
dangerous ﬁre season. It had been a long, dry and
hot summer following a period of drought that
had lasted for several years; many creeks had
run dry; it was period of high temperatures and
hot northerly winds. Fires had started as early as
December the previous year and many were still
burning. Elsewhere, ﬁres were already burning
on that Wednesday, but had not reached their
worst. The ﬁrst indication of the approaching
ﬁre might have been the smoke, or possibly the
unsettled and rapidly departing wildlife, running
ahead of the ﬁre front. As the Commissioner said
in his report, ﬂames leapt large distances, going
from treetop to treetop, and large pieces of ﬁery
bark were carried for kilometres ahead of the ﬁre
fronts, starting new ﬁres long distances away.
Before they knew it, Lionel and his companions
were facing a dangerous local conﬂagration. It
was too late to outrun the ﬁre. All they could do
was to lie ﬂat on the ground. Lionel used what
water they had on hand to mix up a puddle of mud,
which they all rubbed on their faces and put in
their mouths. Then he turned to an old bushman’s
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The ﬁre raged around them for two hours until
they felt it was safe to move. After they walked
out, three of the men were taken to hospital and
took several weeks to recover. Luckily, there were
no fatalities but all of the men later complained
of sore eyes. Apparently the intense heat had
singed their corneas. Lionel tells us that his eyes
were sore after his ordeal and remained so for
several weeks. At some time, either when they
were departing, or later when they returned to
the mill, Lionel must have picked up the hunk of
metal that has survived to this day. Later, he wrote
an inscription on the index card and attached it
to the metal with a piece of string, and that is the
state in which it passed to me. The inscription on
the index card reads:
4-1-39 Anderson and Rowe Timber Mill No. 1.
Iron bearing blocks of a sawn timber trolley melted
a few feet from where nine men spent some two
hours ﬂat on the ground – three hospital cases. The
writer had very sore eyes for a week or two. He was
able to get a billy of mud and water which helped –
we drank some and plastered the rest on our faces.
The writer will be 80 years old on March 1995. He
wears glasses to read but long sight still good.5

Lionel’s terrifying, near-death experience of the
1939 bushﬁres left a mark on his character. Locals
told me that he ran an exemplary ﬁre-control
regime on his Hamilton farm. He kept grasses and
trees under control at all times, control-burned
along his fence lines and ploughed fresh ﬁre
breaks each season. After taking up the farm in
the Hamilton area, he joined the local Country
Fire Authority (CFA) unit at an early stage and
maintained his own ﬁre truck on the farm, which
he used to carry out frequent ﬁre drills. He later
rose to become the local CFA Captain and was
widely respected for his personal and community
ﬁre-prevention measures. In a moment of truth,
he conﬁded to my father (so I later learned)
that he was truly frightened of the power and
uncontrollability of a forest ﬁre. Not so surprising,
I would have thought, given his brush with death.

Lump of metal

trick. He and his companions began fashioning
mounds of sawdust, plenty of which was available
because of their sawmilling activities. Each of
the men crawled under his mound and hoped for
the best. The trick was that sawdust is known to
smoulder, but does not ignite.

My most precious family object has no monetary
value. It is not notable for its beauty, as a piece
of jewellery would be, nor for its utility, as an
old favourite hammer or chisel might be; but
it is certainly valuable to me and other family
members. This is the way with memorabilia. Its
value lies in the associations with the past that
its presence calls up. I consider it lucky that the
true story associated with this item is known.
Otherwise, it might have been thrown away as just
another piece of worthless junk.

We can only wonder at the heat the men had to
survive, given that it was hot enough to melt iron
only a few metres from where they were lying.

References
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

See the Forest Fire Management Victoria website, www.ffm.vic.gov.au, ‘History and Incidents’
section, for full details, which gives some indication of the devastation caused by these ﬁres.
Report of the Royal Commission into the Bushﬁres of 1939, Introduction, page 5. Available on line at
www.parliament.vic.gov.au/papers/govpub/VPARL1939No2.pdf or locate it via Trove.
See Herrnhut: Australia’s First Utopian Commune, William J. Metcalf and Elizabeth Huf,
Melbourne: Melbourne University Press, 2002, for the complete story of this fascinating experiment
in co-operative farming.
See the author’s article in the LaTrobe Journal, No. 74 (Spring 2004), entitled ‘Lionel Elmore,
Passionate Conservationist’ for a full account of Lionel Elmore’s life.
Lionel died about one year after penning this inscription.

Surnames
Elmore, Murie, Petras, Rohr, Stretton
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The Troubled Life of Robert Gowdie:
Miner and Pigeon-S hooter
by John Gowdie
Emigration to Australia, 1858
Robert Gowdie was born in Lerwick, Shetland
Islands on 26 January 1840 to Sinclair Gowdie and
Barbara née Hunter. He was their ﬁrst child and
named after Sinclair’s father and late grandfather.
John can be contacted at
jdgowdie@gmail.com

In 1841, they were residing at Hillhead in Lerwick.
By 1851, there were eight in the family. Robert,
his parents and ﬁve younger siblings James aged
nine, Elizabeth eight, John six, William four and
baby Samuel eleven months. They were living at 4
South Hill Place, Lerwick. Robert was eleven and
a scholar at the local school.1
After Robert left school he was working as a clerk.
As a young man of eighteen, Robert boarded the
ship Africa and sailed from Liverpool, England
on the 15 April 1858.2 He was bound for Australia
with his parents and now eight siblings with the
addition of Margaret, David and Christina.
Tragedy was to befall the family during the voyage
to Australia. Forty days out from port, Robert’s
seventeen-year-old brother James un-expectantly
fell ill and died on 25 July 1858.3 He was buried at
sea in the Indian Ocean many miles off Australia’s
west coast.
After a four-month voyage they arrived at Port
Phillip Heads, the notorious entrance to Port
Phillip Bay, on 11 August 1858.4 Having passed
the ‘Heads’ the weather wasn’t kind. They
encountered strong gale force winds from the
S.S.W. and with it squally weather with showers
for the run-up to Hobson’s Bay in the colony of
Victoria. It took three more days sailing, ﬁnally

arriving on the 14 August 1858. Robert and
John were the last of the family to disembark on
Wednesday 18 August 1858. This was one day
after his parents and other siblings. When Robert
and his family ﬁrst arrived they initially settled
into a house in Bank Street, Emerald Hill5 (later
known as South Melbourne). This was close to his
uncle William Goudie who had immigrated three
years earlier with his wife and family, arriving in
1855 on the ship Gipsy Bride.6

Gold mining & pigeon shooting,
c1860-1878
It may have been the discovery of gold in the
1850s in the country town of Smythesdale located
within the Golden Triangle district that lured
Robert’s father, Sinclair, to move his family there
in about 1860. There is no evidence that Sinclair
himself became a miner but Robert and younger
brother John went to the goldﬁelds in Ballarat and
surrounding districts.
During the height of the gold rush period, there
was a lot of gold mined in the district.
By the end of 1861 it was estimated that the total
gold sent by escort from Browns and Smythesdale
amounted to 678,563 ounces, and that from
800 to 1000 ounces were sent away weekly by
other conveyances. On this basis it would mean
that more than a million ounces of gold were
dispatched in slightly over eight years.7
New gold deposits were few and far between after
nearly 20 years of mining in the district. By 1869
it was reported that ‘Around Smythesdale there is

Image 1: The Gowdie family (chart by the author)
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The downturn did not dampen Robert’s
enthusiasm. Later Robert became an executive
and shareholder associated with some of the
mining companies that originated during the gold
mining boom. In July 1871, aged 31, he was the
secretary for the Gladstone Company, Haddon
and concurrently appointed a company director
for the Early Dawn Company.9
Robert did have other interests besides mining.
He was good with a gun, a respectable shooter
from all accounts, entering many pigeon
shooting matches and often handicapped the
most. The events were frequent, some weekly,
others monthly and conducted mostly during
the working week, some on weekends too. For
nearly a decade Robert competed at many events.
Most were held at Hilton’s Two Bridges hotel
in Windermere but also at other venues around
the Smythesdale and Ballarat districts as well
as in the suburbs of Melbourne. He experienced
mixed success at these events but throughout
1871-72 he hit his peak form. There was always
prize money on offer or an array of goods and this
contributed largely to his income, supplementing
that from mining.
Robert continued his involvement in mining when
not competing in pigeon shooting. In March 1873
Robert was one of ﬁve gentlemen elected to the
board of directors of the Atlantic Quartz Company,
German Reef Hill. The company’s shares were
offered from March to August with the majority
sold to 39 shareholders. They ranged from various
types of business owners, professionals and
general workers, even miners themselves of which
Robert was listed as one. He purchased 50 shares
for a total investment of £125.10

Marriage, family tragedies and
troubled times, 1879-1883
Robert was back living with his parents at 149
Albert Road, Emerald Hill when the next phase
of his life began at the age of 39. He got married
in questionable circumstances! She was a young
lass 22 years his junior and they married on
16 December 187911 at the home of the bride’s
mother, Mrs. Catherine Rolfe. She lived at 24
Chessell Street, Emerald Hill. Robert’s bride was
Kate Hannah Rolfe born in Westbury, Tasmania
in 1862; she was only seventeen years old … and
six months pregnant on her wedding day! Given
the circumstances and her daughter’s young age,
Mrs. Rolfe had little choice but to consent to the
marriage. This wasn’t to be the ﬁrst misfortune
to beset the lives of Robert and Kate as he
became embroiled in worse scandals over the
next few years.

Robert Gowdie

not much doing and some of the claims that were
getting gold now will soon be worked out’. This is
supported by the 1860 and 1870 census results
when Smythesdale experienced a slump in the
mining industry conﬁrmed by the ﬂuctuations of
the local population.8

From this pregnancy Sinclair was born on 14
March 1880 in a rented house at 124 Napier
Street, Emerald Hill. Robert was present at the
birth and registered as being a clerk. What was
astonishingly revealed on the document was the
date they had given for their marriage … 14 June
1879! A complete fabrication to cover-up the fact
that Kate was heavily pregnant when married.
Sadly for the newlyweds, baby Sinclair lived for
only one month.12
Shortly after the heartbreaking death of his son
Robert found himself in serious trouble with the
law. Robert appeared at the Collingwood Court on
Tuesday 10 August 1880 charged with assaulting
Mr. William Best on 25 July at his dancing
saloon in Hoddle Street, Collingwood. During
the preliminary hearing Robert was accused of
inﬂicting several wounds with a knife drawing
blood. In his defence he ‘denied having committed
the assault in the manner described, and said

Between the years 1873-78 Robert continued to
compete at various pigeon shooting events with
limited success. In those earlier years he was
residing in Smythesdale but eventually resettled
back in Emerald Hill in about 1874. He continued
competing until August 1878, when he was 38.
It’s unknown when Robert actually left the
mining industry or if indeed he came away
with any rewards to show for his efforts. It was
fortunate he had employment as a clerk with a
coal merchant in Melbourne. He reported to his
younger brother John, the senior ledger keeper at
Huddart, Parker and Co.
Image 2: Robert’s parents Sinclair and Barbara Gowdie,
author’s collection
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Image 3: Robert Gowdie 1882 (from PROV, Central Register for Male Prisoners,
Gowdie, Robert: No. 19403. VPRS 515/P1 item 34, record p20)

that he had no knife
in his possession
at the time.’ It was
learnt during this
hearing that Best was
estranged from his
wife and daughter.
They lived elsewhere
whilst Best resided at
his dance saloon with
two young sisters
named Gaggin, one
of whom lived with
Best as his wife.
After hearing the
evidence presented
by a number of
witnesses, Robert
was committed for
trial.13
Robert’s bail hearing followed and was granted
with a surety of £200. He put up £100, with his
brother John and another gentleman Thomas
Bride each offering £50.14
His trial was set for the following week on
Tuesday 17 August 1880 where he was to face
his accuser in the Central Criminal Court at the
Old Court-House. Robert’s attorney, Mr. Purves,
on cross-examining Best heard: ‘It was owing to
his being intimate with Mrs. Gowdie about three
years ago that the separation took place with his
wife. She seduced him from his wife. She was
then unmarried, but had since married Gowdie.’
So infuriated, it’s little wonder Robert struck
Best when he discovered that he was intimate
with Kate since their marriage. Mr. Purves
argued that Robert had struck Best with his ﬁst
‘such as an Englishman would give who felt that
all his dearest sympathies had been outraged.’
After all evidence was heard, summations
delivered and deliberation by the jury, Robert
was found ‘guilty of unlawfully wounding,
accompanied by a strong recommendation to
mercy, on account of the provocation received.’
Robert was duly sentenced and required to
pay a ﬁne of 40 shillings alternatively being
imprisoned until the ﬁne was paid; the ﬁne being
paid immediately, Robert was discharged.15
On reﬂection of some comments that arose
during Robert’s trial, it gave the impression
Kate was quite a promiscuous teenager. It was
conceivable that her pregnancy was the result
of her dalliance with the adulterer William Best
and the reason she married Robert was because
Best was already married. Maybe Robert offered
Kate an honourable way out of her predicament
offering to marry her thus avoiding a great deal

of embarrassment and the stigma of having a
bastard child. Having lost her child however, and
with the age difference between her and Robert
being too great, she may have hungered for the
company of the younger, more handsome man
that Best most likely was.
Life didn’t get easier for Robert as he fell afoul
of the law again later in 1880. Working for his
employer Huddart, Parker and Co., the same
company as his younger brother John, he had
begun embezzling money from them as early as
April 1879. When found out, he ﬂed the colony to
Sydney. The Victorian and New South Wales Police
departments were on alert for his whereabouts.
Whilst Robert was evading the police in Sydney,
Kate fell pregnant again with her second child. She
was four months pregnant at the time Robert was
apprehended in August 1882. He was successfully
traced and ﬁnally ‘arrested at the Tarragon Hotel
in Sydney on the 24th instant, by detective William
T. Tindall, of the New South Wales police’.16 Before
his arrest, he had absconded from Victoria for
nearly two years. Robert was quickly extradited
to Melbourne and placed in jail to await his
forthcoming court appearance.
Robert’s trial was held the following week on
Tuesday 5 September. It was heard that he had
been dismissed by his employer after he ‘had
contracted the acquaintance of undesirable
characters’. An investigation followed after
his dismissal where the irregularity in his
accounts where uncovered. He had defrauded
his employer ‘to the extent of upwards of £500.’
Justice was swift. He was guilty as charged and
was sentenced to twelve months imprisonment
in the Melbourne Gaol.17
With her husband in prison Kate gave birth to
their daughter Florence May on the 26 January
1883 in Carlton. It is an understatement on the
birth registration that Robert wasn’t present at the
birth having earlier been jailed for his crime. To
add further to their anguish they lost another child
in infancy when Florence died after two months.18

Life after prison, 1883-1920
Little is known of Robert (now 43) and Kate’s
(21) lives after his release from prison in July
1883. Whether they stayed together is a matter
of conjecture. Perhaps they could not reconcile
their past and personal tragedies, resulting in
them separating. This scenario is more likely
what occurred as there are no known records to
conﬁrm they divorced.
An 1884 entry in a street directory of a Robert
Gowdie residing at 61 Gladstone Place, South
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After such turbulent years in the early 1880s
Robert returned to his earlier roots as a miner
working the mines in the Matlock21 area, a small
mining town in the Gippsland region in eastern
Victoria. This was most likely around the late
1880s until his retirement many years later due to
ill health.
He was again in court this time as the plaintiff.
In September 1899 in the Supreme Court in the
Court of Petty Sessions at Woods Point, Victoria,
a ‘Seal Writ of Fieri Facias directed to the Sherriff
against Loch Fyne Central Gold Mining Company
No Liability’ was served for monies outstanding
including costs for work and labour done.22
For reasons unknown, in 1903 at the age of 63
he was recorded as living with his two spinster
sisters in Fairholm Grove, Camberwell; Elizabeth,
a retired teacher, and the property’s owner and
Christina, an artist. He was listed as a ‘miner’.
In the same year Kate, aged 41, was residing in a
Hawthorn property occupied by another family.
Her occupation was listed as ‘home duties’.23
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The Mystery Woman
by Barbara Beaumont

The ‘mystery woman’ ﬁrst came to my attention
in two photos belonging to my cousin Geoff
Robbins. Geoff was puzzled because she appeared
in a Robbins family photo (Image 1) showing his
father, his uncles and aunt and his grandparents,
but Geoff did not know who this woman was.
Actually, there is a mystery man and child as well,
but for reasons that will become apparent, we
focused ﬁrst on the woman. As Geoff ’s parents
were long deceased, it was not possible to ask
them about her. My mother, born in 1924,
and still living at the time we began our
Barbara can be contacted at
search, also did not recognise the mystery
barbarabeaumont@bigpond.com
woman, although she knew the Robbins
family well.
A photo, of an extended family group (Image 2),
estimated to have been taken around 1913, shows
the mystery woman seated second from the right
in the front row, with a small boy sitting on her
lap, and with an unidentiﬁed man behind her left
shoulder. As several of the people in this photo
have not been identiﬁed, she would have gone
unremarked, had she not appeared in the other
photo.

The Robbins family photo shows Geoff ’s father,
Horrie, as a small boy, with his brothers and sister,
and parents. As some of the men are in uniform,
we estimate that it was taken around 1914. The
mystery woman is seated in the front row on the
right, with the same man behind her, and the same
little boy, now slightly older than in the other
photo, leaning against her. She is smiling into the
camera and seems relaxed.
We set out to ﬁnd out who she was, and uncovered
a strange and ultimately sad story.
At the time we began our search, the 1911 census
had not been published so we looked ﬁrst at the
1901 census (Image 3). This lists the people Geoff
was familiar with – his grandparents George and
Martha Robbins, his uncles Fred, Ernie and Will
and his aunt Daisy. His father, Horrie, was born
later. Also listed is Lilian Robbins, age fourteen,
daughter and eldest child of George and Martha.1
Lilian also appears as a member of the Robbins
household in the 1891 census, this time as the
four-year-old daughter, so the relationship is of
at least ten years’ duration. Could Lilian be the
mystery woman? We worked on the assumption
that she was.
Neither Geoff nor my mother had ever heard
mention of Lilian, or her husband and child. Why
was this little family, apparently a happy part of
the broader Davey/Stapleton/Robbins family in
1914, later estranged? We wondered if there was
some mystery surrounding them, or if they had
emigrated and lost touch.

Image 1: Robbins family, left to right: Back: Fred, Ernie, Daisy, Will, the
mystery man. Seated: Martha (née Davey), George, the mystery woman.
Children on ground: Horrie, the mystery woman’s child. Photos courtesy
of Geoffrey Robbins.

Calculating Lilian’s birth year from the 1901
census, she was born in 1886 or 1887. But this
date, we realised, is prior to Martha’s marriage
to George Robbins in 1889. Martha’s marriage to
George Robbins was not her ﬁrst. Born Martha
Davey, in 1887 she married her ﬁrst cousin,
Samuel Martin. Samuel died the following year in
an industrial accident, and there were no children
from that marriage as far as we were aware. Could
Lilian be the child of Samuel Martin, Martha’s
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Image 2: Davey extended family, left to right: Back row: Dolly Stapleton, Daisy Robbins, Ernie Robbins, George Robbins, Benjamin
Stapleton, unknown, Ben Stapleton, unknown, the mystery man, Maud Stapleton, unknown. Front row: Annie Stapleton (née Davey),
Martha Robbins (née Davey), probably Eliza Davey, John Davey, unknown, the mystery woman, unknown. Children: Between rows, Fred
Robbins; In front, Horrie Robbins, unknown, the mystery woman’s child.

Image 3: Part of the 1901 UK census showing the Robbins family. Violet died in 1905 and George in 1906. Horrie was not born until 1908.
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The Mystery Woman

ﬁrst husband, or even an out of wedlock child of
Martha’s prior to her ﬁrst marriage?
Assuming the man behind Lilian to be her
husband, I searched for a marriage record and
found one to Frederick Charles Chart on 11
September 1910.2 The marriage certiﬁcate gives
her full name as Lilian Bergeman Martin Robbins
and her father as George Robbins. The use of the
name Martin gave credence to the idea that she
was Samuel Martin’s child, or had been ‘adopted’
by him.3 But why the name Bergeman? Samuel’s
mother was Elizabeth Bergman, so we made the
assumption that Lilian was given Bergeman as a
middle name to carry the name forward in a new
generation.4
In 1911, Frederick and Lilian Chart were living
in Olney Street, Walworth Road, not far from
the Robbins family, who were in Caspian Street,
Camberwell.5 Lilian’s husband, Frederick Chart,
was probably a friend of her ‘brother’ Ernie –
they evidently enlisted in the army at the same
time as they have successive service numbers.
The witnesses on the marriage certiﬁcate are
Lilian’s ‘father’, George Robbins and her ‘sister’
Daisy Robbins (aged only 16), so Lilian was not
estranged from the family in 1910, nor in the next
few years when the photos were taken.
Searches for a birth record under the name of
Lilian Robbins, Lilian Martin and Lilian Davey
(Martha’s maiden name) found nothing. One
day, on a whim, I decided to search under the
name of Lilian Bergman. Bingo! Lilian Martin
Birgman was born in 1887 in Southwark.6 The
birth certiﬁcate brought a great surprise –
Lilian’s mother was Grace Martin, Samuel’s
elder sister. According to the certiﬁcate, Lilian’s
father is George Birgman, a bootmaker and
Grace’s surname is Birgman, formerly Martin.
The address is 22 Queen’s Buildings, the same
address as George and Martha Robbins. So not
Samuel’s child at all, nor yet Martha’s! A search of
London baptisms brought another surprise. Six
months after her birth, Lilian was baptised with
a different name order as Lilian Birgman Martin,
with the same address.7 According to this record,
her mother is Grace Martin and her father Samuel
Martin. Surely not, as these two were brother and
sister! And George Birgman? Did he ever exist,
or was he a polite ﬁction to cover an illegitimate
birth? Although there are several records for
various spellings of George Birgman, none of them
seems likely to be this ‘husband’. Grace herself
disappears from British records after this time.
Further searches discovered that Frederick
and Lilian had at least two children, Frederick

Leonard, registered in Southwark in 1911 and
Violet registered in Croydon in March 1920.8 The
long gap between births could be partly explained
by Frederick’s absence during the First World War.
Through Ancestry, Geoff was able to get in touch
with a grandson of Frederick and Lilian Chart, the
son of Frederick Leonard Chart. He sent Geoff a
photo of his grandfather taken in the 1940s which
conﬁrmed that he was the man we had assumed
was Lilian’s husband in the earlier photos. He
also told Geoff that his mother, now deceased,
had told him of visiting her ﬁancé’s mother, (i.e.
Lilian), between 1935 and 1939 in a hospital in
Surrey, which she believed was Warlingham Park,
a hospital for psychiatric patients.
A search for a death registration after this
period in Surrey found Lilian’s death, age 59, in
Surrey. The certiﬁcate gave the place of death as
Warlingham Park Hospital, and the cause of death
as carcinoma of the liver. The informant was her
husband F C Chart of 26 Newlands Road, Norbury
(London SW16).9
Warlingham Park Hospital as it was known from
1937 until its closure in 1999, opened in 1903
with the name Croydon Borough Asylum, which
was changed in the following year to Croydon
Mental Hospital. The name change signiﬁed its
intention to cure people with a mental condition,
rather than just conﬁne them. The hospital was
built on a greenﬁeld site with extensive grounds
in the Surrey countryside near the village of
Warlingham. In 1935 Dr Thomas Percy Rees was
appointed Medical Director and introduced a
more liberal approach than formerly, permanently
opening the iron entrance gates to the hospital,
and allowing most wards to be unlocked in the
daytime.10
Warlingham Park hospital no longer exists but its
records are available through the Bethlem Royal
Hospital, Archives and Museum.11 Lilian’s records
show that on 12 May 1930 she was admitted to
the Croydon Mental Hospital having spent the
previous few days in Mayday Hospital, Croydon.
This was not Lilian’s ﬁrst visit to Warlingham
Park. She had had two previous spells there from
December 1922 to December 1923 and from
February 1928 to December 1928. This time
however, although she could not know it at the
time, she was to spend the rest of her life there,
never really recovering from the symptoms that
had led to her being ‘removed’ there.
Lilian was admitted to hospital because she was
suffering from delusions and hallucinations,
which caused her to be extremely fearful. She
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It is not clear what, if any, treatment Lilian was
given in the early years but it is certain that she
was given electro-convulsive therapy in the
1940s, a treatment that was believed at that time
to be helpful.
She continued to live at the hospital for the
next sixteen years after the 1930 admission.
During most of this time her physical health was
considered to be good, although she occasionally
suffered from anaemia, but from early 1946 her
health declined and she died on 10 April 1946 of
liver cancer. During the sixteen years, her mental
health waxed and waned. In her more lucid
periods, she expressed a desire to go home, but
this never came about.
Her admission form raises some interesting points.
First, it was signed by a JP, and mentions ‘an order’
which I interpret to mean that she was committed.
Second, in answer to a question on the admission
form about Lilian’s position in the family and, early
development, Frederick, her husband, replied ‘I
regret I cannot get any information on this item’.
Had he tried and not received an answer? If
Martha knew, she was not telling. Possibly Lilian
herself would not have known the details of her
origins. If she was indeed the illegitimate child of

Grace Martin, this fact could well have been kept
quiet. However, Frederick declared that she had
no brothers or sisters, so it must have been known
that she was adopted into the Robbins family and
that the children she grew up with were not her
biological siblings. Frederick also declared that her
parents were not cousins or related ‘so far as I am
aware’ and that they were aged around thirty when
Lilian was born. Interestingly, he gets her year of
birth wrong, attributing it to 1888 when in fact it
was 1887.

The Mystery Woman

heard voices, and replied to them, sometimes
in ‘gibberish’ (to quote one doctor) which she
believed was French or Spanish. She felt at times
that she was being controlled from outside.

My mother remembered that in the late 1920s
the Robbins family lived in Darcy Road, Norbury.
Darcy Road was a mere stone’s throw from
Newlands Road, where Lilian and Frederick
Chart lived. This proximity suggests that the
Robbins family connections were still strong at
that time.
It is possible that the Charts did not continue
to associate with the Robbins family after
Lilian’s ﬁnal conﬁnement in Warlingham Park.
Her son visited her in the hospital, but if any
of her Robbins ‘siblings’ did so, they kept this
information from the younger generations.
At the time Lilian was admitted to Warlingham
Park, mental illness was little understood and
generally considered something shameful, to
be hushed up. We believe that this is the reason
the existence of Lilian was kept secret from my
mother, Geoff and me.
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DNA Case Study:

S earching for Matilda
by Lynda Collier

Lynda can be contacted at
lynda.collier@gmail.com

Matilda Sarah Ann Read arrived in Australia on
5 July 1850 on board the Culloden. She was one
of Sidney Herbert’s ‘needlewomen’ from London.
She was also my great great grandmother. She
married Charles Servante in St James Church
in Melbourne on 6 January 1851. She was the
mother of Matilda Elizabeth Servante, my great
grandmother.
Matilda Sarah Ann Read was baptised as Matilda
Read in St Mary’s Church in Woodbridge, Suffolk
on 29 February 1828, the daughter of Matilda
Read. No father’s name was registered. The
minister didn’t add a suspected father’s name
and no bastardy records have been found to date.
As you can imagine Read (various spellings) is
a common name. I have searched for Read’s in
the 1841 census and other records but not found
anyone that seemed to be the correct family in the
area. Despite the commonality of the name there
were not too many in the area at that time.
I have been able to test my mother’s DNA with
FamilytreeDNA, Ancestry and LivingDNA and
also uploaded her raw DNA data results to
MyHeritage and Gedmatch. With FamilytreeDNA
I tested for both her mitochondrial and autosomal
DNA. Ancestry and LivingDNA are autosomal
tests. A brief layman’s explanation is that
mitochondrial DNA is looking at the female line
and matches can be in the last thousands of years
whereas autosomal is testing for cousins in the
recent hundreds of years. This article results
from her Ancestry autosomal test.
I was hoping for some DNA cousin matches
that would throw some light on Matilda Sarah
Ann Read’s mother and father. I came across a
match I’ll call Sue who also matched some of my
mother’s cousins that enabled me to narrow down
the line Sue was on. Although only a fourth to
sixth cousin match (by Ancestry’s calculations)
by the shared matches I was able to establish she
was on the Servante/Read line. Sue shared 31
centimorgans (cMs) across one DNA segment.
Names of matches have been changed for privacy.

Luckily Sue had a small tree attached to her
DNA on Ancestry. By expanding Sue’s Ancestry
tree myself I found she was also descended from
Matilda’s mother Matilda. Matilda had gone on to
have at least another seven children with Daniel
Battley. Daniel does not appear to be Matilda’s
(born in 1828) father. Matilda and Daniel’s
daughter Eliza was Sue’s ancestor. Matilda (born
in 1807) was enumerated as Matilda Battley on
the 1841, 1851 and 1861 censuses of England. No
marriage has been found for Matilda and Daniel
to date.
From the ages and places of birth that Matilda
(born in 1807) gave on the censuses from 1841
through to 1861 I was ﬁnally able to ﬁnd her
baptism in Wrentham, Suffolk. She was the
daughter of William Read and Hannah Rous.
William Read is believed to be the son of William
Read and Sarah. Hannah Rous was the daughter
of Thomas Rous and Sarah Day. I have been
able to take the Rous line back another few
generations (see family chart).
There are a number of conﬁrmed DNA matches
with my mother, all of whom are descended from
Thomas Rous and Sarah Day. Two are through
Thomas Rous and Sarah Day’s son Thomas
and then his daughter Athelinda. The other is
also through their son Thomas and then his son
James. (see chart). These are both predicted to
be ﬁfth to eighth cousins by Ancestry. However
on this line Thomas Rous (son of Thomas Rous
and Sarah Day) married Lettice Rous. She was
the daughter of John Rous and Mary Crow. John
Rous was a farmer at Benhall in Suffolk. Lettice’s
husband Thomas Rous was born in Westleton,
Suffolk. Benhall was 7.8 miles south of Westleton.
More research needs to be done but it is highly
likely that Thomas and John were related which
does affect the amount of DNA shared by their
descendants.
Another shared DNA match is with a descendant
of Matilda’s son George Battley (Daniel Battley
being his father). George’s son Albert also
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DNA Case Study
Chart: Family Chart showing DNA matches – DNA matches with Jennifer (in red) are in the yellow boxes

migrated to Australia. Albert’s granddaughter is the
match that I have called Sue on the DNA chart. Matilda
appears to have partnered with Daniel Battley two to
three years after the birth of Matilda. No father is given
on Matilda’s death certiﬁcate and her mother’s name is
given incorrectly as Emma. It seems unlikely Daniel is
Matilda’s father.
We also have an unusual female name used in this line
of this family. My great grandmother had a daughter
she named Athelinda Servante. Athelinda in turn
named a daughter Ethelinda. As I went back on the
Rous line I found a number of Athelindas.
A combination of a DNA match, having an extensive
‘sideways’ tree (I research all the children of my
ancestors and their children, often including the family
of spouses if I suspect more connections), looking at
places shared with matches and also building out the
family tree for my matches (where their tree is small
or doesn’t go far back in time) enabled me to ﬁnd out
where in the family we connected. There are still
few matches on this line but as more people test I’m
hopeful of ﬁnding out more about the Read line and
perhaps who Matilda Sarah Ann Read’s father was. I
also hope that one day someone will have a photo of
her and her husband Charles Servante. Please get in
contact if you have any connections to these families.

Sources
Detailed references to births, deaths and
marriages, census data and passenger lists are
available from the author.

Surnames
Battley, Brewington, Crow, Day, McKnight, Noller,
Read, Reed, Rous, Servante, Smith

Descended from a David Clark
immigrant, 1839?

Image courtesy of Lance Pymble

To mark the 180th anniversary of the
arrival, 27 October 1839, a reunion is
planned for Sunday, 27 October 2019, at Gulf
Station, 1029 Melba Highway, Yarra Glen,
Victoria.
Descendants of those 229 passengers are
invited. For information as plans progress,
email davidclark1839@gmail.com
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A Guide to Researching
Victorian Records - Part 1
by Susie Zada

Exploration and official settlement by Europeans
of the Port Phillip District occurred for several
reasons including fear of French settlement;
the whaling and sealing industry; the need for
more land suitable for pastoral needs; arrival
of developers from Van Diemen’s Land; and the
overlanders from New South Wales. With the
large number of settlers moving to the district, the
government of New South Wales sent surveyors
and officials south to ensure they kept control
over the development of this southern district.

aware that although the relevant database may list
a record series, only a portion of the records may
be included. These are the key searches to ﬁnd
Victorian records in these online databases:
• On Ancestry, search ‘Card Catalogue’ then
‘Keyword’ = ‘Victoria’ and check ‘Only records
from Australia’.
• On Findmypast, search ‘A-Z of record sets’ then
select ‘Australia & New Zealand’ and ‘Search’ =
‘Victoria’.
• On FamilySearch, search ‘Catalog’ then ‘Place’
= ‘Australia, Victoria’.

Key people involved in the early exploration
and settlement of the district were Matthew
Flinders (1802), Hamilton Hume and William
Hilton Hovell (1824), the Henty family (1834)
and John Batman (1835). Each expedition and
settlement involved numerous individuals and
support personnel and are covered extensively by
well-documented reports, books and manuscripts
which can be located by searching in Google or
searching the relevant State libraries and archives.

Remember that earlier online records for Port
Phillip could also be under New South Wales. The
Port Phillip District separated from the Colony
of New South Wales and became the Colony
of Victoria on 1 July 1851. In some cases, there
will be records in both New South Wales and
Victorian State archives. Search in both as there
may be variations in the detail and the legibility.

Background – Victoria

Susie can be contacted at
susie.zada@gmail.com

Introduction
The intention of this article is to identify key
record sources and some obscure ones to assist
with your family history research – it is not
meant to be a comprehensive list of websites.
To ﬁnd these sites and records all researchers
should develop the skills to search the GSV
Online Catalogue, other library or organisational
catalogues, Google and other web search engines,
and the major subscription databases. Don’t be
in a hurry! Take the time to ﬁnd key links on each
site such as about, how to, more info etc. Learn how
to get the most out of your searching on each of
these sites.

General
The availability of family history records
online literally changes from day to day. The
best advice is to check the GSV Catalogue ﬁrst
as this will often reﬂect the changes to online
availability. Next you should check the larger
online subscription databases such as Ancestry,
Findmypast and The Genealogist. Always be

Aboriginal Records
There are four main repositories and websites
for those researching Aboriginal families in
Victoria: National Archives of Australia (NAA),
Public Record Office Victoria (PROV), and the
Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Studies (AIATSIS). The Koorie
Heritage Trust also provides assistance to
Aboriginal people in ﬁnding their family history.
NAA provides links to publications and online
resources: www.naa.gov.au/collection/a-z/
aboriginal-people.aspx. In 1975 ‘Victoria
handed over functions relating to Aboriginal
people to the Australian Government’ as well
as their collection of Aboriginal affairs records
for Victoria dating back to 1860. Many of these
records are held in the NAA Melbourne office
which shares the reading room with PROV.
From the PROV website you can download free a
copy of walata tyamateetj – research guide: a guide
to government records about Aboriginal people
in Victoria: https://prov.vic.gov.au/walatatyamateetj-research-guide. Finding your mob
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The Koorie index of names (1839-1946) can be
searched by submitting an online enquiry form
at https://prov.vic.gov.au/explore-collection/
explore-topic/aboriginal-victorians-1830s1970s/koorie-index-names-1839-1946.
The AIATSIS website gives a large amount of
information for ‘Finding your family’: https://
aiatsis.gov.au/research/finding-your-family.
Also look at the ‘Guides and resources’ link in the
menu on the left.

Many cemetery trusts throughout Victoria have
their own data online – in some cases this can
include a dozen or more cemeteries under the
trust management.
Another extensive resource is the cemetery
archive held by the Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS). This collection is being
sorted and documented for eventual transfer to
PROV. It may be many years before details start
appearing on the PROV website: https://prov.
vic.gov.au/explore-collection/explore-topic/
cemeteries. See also David Down’s recent article
on searching for burials (Ancestor 34: 5, 20-21,
March 2019).

GSV ‘How to’ Series

is another publication you can download for free:
https://prov.vic.gov.au/finding-your-mob.

Births, Deaths & Marriages
The Registry of Births Deaths and Marriages
Victoria provides an online search facility for
family history indexes. Historic indexes are for
records more than 100 years old (births), 60
years old (marriages) and more than 30 years old
(deaths). There are also church records 1836-1853
and events on board ships bound for Victoria
1853-1920: www.bdm.vic.gov.au/research-andfamily-history/search-your-family-history
Major changes to the website were implemented
in February 2019 resulting in missing data and
searching problems. These were being addressed
and hopefully corrected by the time this appears
in print.
Two other major sources should be used when
the website is unavailable due to maintenance
or other issues – the Digger BDM CDs and BDM
Indexes on microﬁche. In the GSV catalogue
search for Subject ‘Register of Births, Etc –
Victoria’. These are also available in many other
libraries and societies.
Other references to some of these vital records
can be found in newspapers and probate indexes –
see Newspapers and Probate in Part 2.

Church Records
These may be at the local church or deposited in
the relevant archive. The larger religious archives
in Melbourne include:
• The Anglican Diocesan Archives:
www.melbourneanglican.org.au/mission/
Archives/Pages/default.aspx.
• The Uniting Church Victorian Archives:
www.victas.uca.org.au/UCA%20
Resources/archive/Pages/home.aspx.
• The Catholic Melbourne Diocesan Historical
Commission (MDHC):
www.cam.org.au/MDHC/MelbourneDiocesan-Historical-Commission.
• The archives and library of the Australian
Jewish Historical Society (AJHS) Victoria:
www.ajhs.info/arc/access_vic.php.
• The Salvation Army – Australia Southern
Territory Archives and Museum: https://
cv.vic.gov.au/organisations/the-salvationarmy-australia-southern-territoryarchives-and-museum.
Many societies have indexed their local church
records and may also hold copies of the registers.
Originals or copies may also exist in larger
archives and university libraries in the state.

Books
An enormous source for family history research,
which is often missed – perhaps because it is too
simple! Make sure you search for family surnames
in the catalogues of the GSV, the State Library and
the National Library of Australia.

Burials and Cemeteries
For decades family history societies have indexed
and transcribed headstones and burial registers
from cemeteries or church registers. The GSV
has a large Cemeteries Database available for
Members to search online and Non-Members to
have limited free access.
The Australian Cemeteries – Victoria website
is generally up-to-date potentially with links to
cemetery data: www.australiancemeteries.
com.au/vic/index.htm.

Convicts
Although Port Phillip was not one of the
mainstream colonies for traditional convict
transportation, there were in fact six distinct
groups of convicts connected to the Port Phillip
District: Sullivan’s Bay Settlement (1803-1804),
Western Port Settlement (1826-1828), Port
Phillip Settlement (1835-1849), Exiles (18441849), Convictions (1841-1849), and Free Settlers
who were former convicts (from 1835). Primary
records for these groups can be found in New
South Wales State Archives & Records (search
‘convicts Port Phillip’), The National Archives UK
(search ‘convicts Australia’), and Public Record
Office Victoria (search ‘convicts’).
For Victorian records, the topic ‘Justice, crime
and law’ covers a number of the convict groups:
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https://prov.vic.gov.au/explore-collection/
explore-topic/justice-crime-and-law.
In Australia we are in the habit of considering
convicts as people transported from England or
Ireland for crimes committed. An interesting
part of sentencing criminals in Australia was
that transportation was still a valid option.
Transportation to other colonies was still
considered ‘over the seas’ and many were
transported to Cockatoo Island or Pinchgut in
Sydney, Van Diemen’s Land, and Norfolk Island.
Other sentences were to Melbourne Gaol, some
with hard labour. Some, but not all, of those
sentenced to death had their sentence reduced to
transportation for life or a lesser number of years.
The term convicts include criminals sentenced in
courts in the Australian colonies.
Sources and full details can be found in the Handy
Guide Convicts: Port Phillip District by Susie Zada
– check the GSV Catalogue.

Council and Municipal Records
Municipal records also belong to the State
Government and were created by the relevant
Road Board, Shire, Borough or Council. In
1993-1995 there was a major consolidation of
municipalities reducing the number of councils
in Victoria from 210 to 78. Many active records
may still be with the current municipality while
others are now with the Public Record Office
Victoria or one of the official Class A Places of
Deposit such as the Geelong Heritage Centre
(GHC). An indication of the location of Council
Rate Books for numerous south-west Victorian
municipalities is online at http://zades.com.au/
gandd/index.php/geelong/gdlocat/gdtown.
Victorian Municipal Directories are a detailed
and under-utilised resource for those researching
places in Victoria. They were mostly published
annually from 1866 to 1942 then every second
year after the war from 1945 to 1994. They
contain directories of cities, towns, boroughs,
shires and districts in the Colony of Victoria.
These are particularly important for identifying
the relevant municipality who controlled the
records at the time of your research. Councillors
and council officers are listed as well as council
departments and utilities. Responsibilities for
sewerage and irrigation are also shown together
with post offices, churches, schools, population
and transport for many locations. Check the GSV
Catalogue or the State Library for copies of the
Municipal Directories.

Court Records
There are numerous types of courts including
the Supreme Court, the County Court, the
Magistrates’ Court, Children’s Court, the

Licensing Court and the Court of Petty Sessions.
All contain records of interest to family historians
however the latter is possibly the most beneﬁcial
for ‘ordinary people’: https://prov.vic.gov.au/
explore-collection/explore-topic/justicecrime-and-law.
People appearing before the Magistrate in the
local Court of Petty Sessions were involved in
low- level civil and criminal cases. The Courts
also covered such issues as truancy, various
license applications, and pension applications.
Many family history and local history groups
have indexed their local Court of Petty Sessions
registers, and many registers have been or are
destined to be digitised due to their popularity.
If you are unable to ﬁnd speciﬁc courts in the
PROV catalogue, check with local societies who
will probably know where they are archived.

Directories & Electoral Rolls
Many directories from the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries have been digitised and are
text searchable. The GSV has a large collection
of Victorian directories – all of which are worth
searching.
You can generally search by name or by address
but don’t stop once you have found your ancestor
in the name index. If the directory includes a
suburb or street index, cross check the address
as you will be better able to identify the actual
location of the property. You may identify the side
of the street and nearby landmarks such as hotels
or businesses. Cross streets are also included,
and you may ﬁnd your ancestor living on or near
a corner. Take it to the next step and use Google
maps or street view to ﬁnd what is in that location
today- it just may be your ancestor’s former home.
In recent years the rules have changed for
searching electoral rolls and more speciﬁc
information is required to search – you can no
longer do global searches based on names.
Ancestry have searchable electoral rolls for 1856,
and a selection from 1903 to 1980. Not all years
are complete however they are very useful for
‘tracking’ ancestors from location to location as
well as identifying their occupation. Findmypast
also have a range of electoral rolls. Remember that
you can search these databases at the GSV as well
as most Victorian Public Libraries.

Divorce Records
The Public Record Office Victoria (PROV) hold
divorce ﬁles and cause books 1861-1942. Indexes
can be downloaded online as PDF ﬁles. These
provide the case number and year needed to order
the ﬁle to be viewed at PROV: https://prov.vic.
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FamilySearch
This is another under-utilised resource that is
growing day by day. The best way to view the type
of Victorian records that have been ﬁlmed and
digitised by FamilySearch is to search the catalog
for ‘Place – Australia, Victoria’. In April 2019
there were about 660 items with approximately
one third available online and two thirds
available at Family History Centres. This means
that all items are available at the GSV: www.
familysearch.org/search/catalog/search

The two best links for getting the most from the
PROV website and catalogue are https://prov.
vic.gov.au/explore-collection/where-start and
https://prov.vic.gov.au/explore-collection/
explore-archives-topic. Don’t fall into the trap
of saying ‘I know how to use it’ – take time to
explore both links and prepare to be pleasantly
surprised. Some of the topics will be discussed in
more detail later in this guide.

Government Gazettes – Port Phillip
District and Victoria
There are several options for accessing the
Victoria Government Gazettes online or in digital
form at various societies and libraries.

One helpful tip is to select an item of interest
then note the Film number. Return to ‘Search
to Catalog’ and enter the ﬁlm number – this will
show you all the items on that ﬁlm. Note the item
number, choose to view the ﬁlm, select the grid
view and scroll down until you reach the item
of interest. Following these steps will save you
opening multiple images to ﬁnd a speciﬁc item –
you can see the Item numbers in the grid view and
therefore go straight to your item.

Perhaps the best for detailed online search and
download are the Victorian Government Gazettes
on the free Australasian Legal Information
Institute web site: www.austlii.edu.au/au/
other/vic_gazette.

Government (Public) Records
including Colonial Government
Records

Government Gazettes include an amazing
range of information including government
appointments, court cases, convict information,
dissolution of business partnerships, insolvents,
land dealings, licenses, inquests, probate, ship’s
deserters, tenders, unclaimed letters, and a whole
swag of articles of interest to all family history
researchers.

Similar to other states and territories in
Australia, Federal Government records are found
in the National Archives of Australia. There
are Reading Rooms in most capital cities and
online you can use ‘RecordSearch’ to search the
collection (https://recordsearch.naa.gov.au/
SearchNRetrieve/Interface/SearchScreens/
BasicSearch.aspx). Make sure you use the ‘Help’
tab on the right to get the most out of your search.
State Government records are created by the
relevant government department, who then
deposit them with the Public Record Office
Victoria (PROV). The transfer of these records
to PROV can occur at various times – some many
decades after their creation and others can be
more recent. Searching the PROV catalogue
online will show you what records have been
transferred and accessioned: https://prov.vic.
gov.au.
The PROV website and catalogue is being
replaced, however URLs provided in this Guide
should work for the current version as well as the
new version. You also have the option when you
go to the PROV site to use the Beta version and
provide feedback. Following the status of these
changes can be done at https://prov.vic.gov.
au/recordkeeping-government/researchprojects/digital-archive-program.

GSV ‘How to’ Series

gov.au/explore-collection/explore-topic/
divorce-files-and-cause-books. Newspapers
should also be searched for Divorce proceedings.

The full suite of publications includes the
Gazettes for New South Wales (1836-1851), the
Gazettes for Port Phillip (1843-1851), and the
Gazettes for Victoria (1851-1999).

While you’re on the AUSTLII website, explore the
range of Victorian databases available online. The
Victorian Historical Acts 1851-1995 surprisingly
can be quite useful – you could learn about the
requirements for licenses such as publicans
or grocers or other occupations held by your
ancestors.

What to expect in Part 2
Some topics to be covered in Part 2 include:
Hospitals; Images; Inquests; Newspapers;
Occupations; Orphans; Other Nationalities;
Parliament of Victoria; Probates and Wills;
Property and Land; Rate Books; Regional
research; Schools; Shipping, Passengers,
Immigration and Emigration; and more.

About the Author
Susie Zada is one of Victoria’s most experienced
genealogists. She maintains a free database with
more than 1.7 million entries for Geelong and
district: http://zades.com.au/gandd/index.
php/databases/gddbs. 
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1. Remember Respect Rejoice. Our service personnel we
salute you 1939-1946: Pyramid Hill & District Happenings
& Letters Home From WW2
Author/Pub: Pyramid Hill & District Historical Society, 2018
255pp
ISBN: 978-0-9808144-5-3
This publication, comprising a collection of items from the
Pyramid Hill Advertiser, is the culmination of a joint effort to
present stories of the local community from the WW2 years. These
newspaper reports cover key events, both at home and abroad, in
the form of correspondence to the editor, letters and poems sent
home, and reports of local activities assisting the war effort. How
Pyramid Hill and its surrounding communities adapted to their
changed circumstances unfolds with time, be it abandoning the
annual show in favour of assisting District Patriotic Funds, or
extending a helping hand to families with sons away at war.
Photographic illustrations, sourced from the Pyramid Hill
museum, members of the public and the Australian War Memorial,
appear throughout, adding to the publication’s appeal. Each
item, arranged in chronological order, is also listed in the table
of contents at the front of the book. Biographical sketches, many
with accompanying photographs, of locals who enlisted in the
various services and in the Volunteer Defence Force, appear
towards the end of the book. Abbreviations used, a list of casualties
and an index of places are also included. Names appearing in the
publication are fully indexed, but for topics listed in newspaper
headings or subheadings, the table of contents must be consulted.
This collection of WW2 stories from Pyramid Hill is a work in
progress, with the Historical Society welcoming further input from
the community. The publication would be a welcome addition to
the library for readers with an interest in the Pyramid Hill area or
in how rural communities fared during the war years.TH
2. Hell Ship: the true story of the plague ship Ticonderoga,
one of the most calamitous voyages in Australian History
Author: Michael Veitch
260pp
ISBN: 9781760630843
Pub: Allen and Unwin, 2018
Michael Veitch’s great great grandparents met on the Ticonderoga:
he was the assistant surgeon, and she was a passenger, who helped
with nursing.
The Ticonderoga was an American clipper, reﬁtted to bring almost
800 migrants to Port Phillip in 1852. The majority were Scottish
Highlanders, lots of families and young children, driven from home
in the Highland Clearances. A typhus epidemic on board took the
lives of 104 people at sea. When they arrived at the entrance to Port
Phillip Bay they were forced to ﬂy the yellow ﬂag, the plague ﬂag,
and to anchor in a bay on Point Nepean, designated as the yet to be
built Quarantine Station for the colony. The ﬁnal official death toll
was 168 passengers and 2 crew.
There is no ﬁrst-hand account of the voyage – only a few
recollections recorded many years later.
As the title suggests the author makes the most of the drama of the
Ticonderoga. He builds up tension with hints of danger – like the
narrow head room between the two decks on a ship designed for
cargo and the captain’s realization, even before the equator and the
outbreak of typhus, that his ship was very overcrowded. It is easy
to read, full of suspense and human interest, so we can perhaps
forgive its occasional over-reach and factual slips such as George

Reviews by Tina Hocking and Margaret Vines
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4

5

III instead of George II on page 71 and the conversion of St Peters,
Eastern Hill, from C of E to Presbyterian.
Much of the description of shipboard conditions is widely
applicable for family historians with chapters such as ‘Life on
board’ and ‘Death on board’. An absolute gem for anyone with
ancestors on board, it is also interesting reading for anyone with
ancestors who arrived in Australia in the days of sail. There are
endnotes and a note on sources but unfortunately no index. Veitch
also refers to an interesting companion read – an earlier book in the
GSV Library about the same ship by Mary Kruithof – Fever Beach:
the story of the migrant clipper ‘Ticonderoga’, its ill-fated voyage, and
its historic impact, Mount Waverley, Vic., QI Publishing, 2002. MV
3. Researching Scots-Irish ancestors: the essential
genealogists guide to early modern Ulster 1660 – 1800
Author: William J Roulston
606pp
ISBN: 9781909556652
Pub: Ulster Historical Foundation, Belfast, 2018.
William Roulston addresses a crucial problem for family
historians: how to research any further back than the beginning of
the 19th century. This second edition of his book is much expanded,
more than doubled in size, and is predicted to become the essential
reference for those researching ancestors in Ulster before 1800.
It begins with a brief (22pages) History of Ulster in the 17th
and 18th centuries, and then proceeds to cover church records,
gravesites, Landed Estate records, Registry of Deeds, Wills, legal
records, including Parliament, elections and Grand Juries, military
records, emigration, education, business and occupation, and
organisations such as the Freemasons and Orange Lodges.
In the later part of the book he provides maps showing the civil
parishes in each county and then details the resources for each civil
parish. His details of the records of landed estates are particularly
valuable.
John Grenham’s Tracing your Irish ancestors has long been the
authority on Irish research. Researching Scots-Irish Ancestors is
the new in-depth, comprehensive authority for research in 17th
and 18th century Ulster.Look for it in the Reference area in the
GSV Library.MV
4. Melbourne Street Life: the itinerary of our days
Author: Andrew J May (Andrew Brown-May)
Pub: Australian Scholarly Publishing, Kew, Vic
ISBN: 9781925588699
Release date: 15 December 2017 (1998)
and
5. Van Dieman’s Land
Author: James Boyce
ISBN: 9781925588699
Pub: Black Inc., Carlton Vic.
Release date: 1 Oct 2018 (2008)
Our readers may be interested in the re-issue of these two gems,
both award winners, and essential reading for those with family
history in either locality. Professor May was Director of the
Encyclopaedia of Melbourne which is now also online. Melbourne
Street Life was the product of his PhD thesis, and it presents, in
enormous detail, the growth and the life of central Melbourne.
Boyce’s Van Dieman’s Land is becoming the classic account of the
ﬁrst ﬁfty years of that convict colony, with fresh insights into the
way a ‘kangaroo economy’ was established, to be followed by the
eventual triumph of ‘Little England’. MV
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Compiled by Linley Hooper

Please check the library catalogue for full
descriptions. All listed LDS microﬁlms are
held in the LDS Long Term Loans Cabinets.
Request by ﬁlm number at the Information
Desk. Thank you to all donors to the library
collection.
Abbreviation used:
FHS = Family History Society
 = Society Purchase
(...) = Donor’s name, if not the author

FAMILY HISTORY & BIOGRAPHY
BARRIE FAMILY
Pedigree chart for Ian [Thomas] Barrie.
Barrie, Ian. (Wood, Heather) [Digital copy
@ GSV]
HEYWOOD FAMILY
Guests of the unspeakable: the letters
and diary of William Scott Heywood:
supplementary booklet for the talk
presented to the GSV, Thursday 5 July
2018. Compiled by D Heywood. [GSV:
940.54 HEY]
KEMP FAMILY
A general history of the Kemp and
Kempe families of Great Britain and her
colonies with arms, pedigrees, portraits,
illustrations of seats, foundations,
chantries, monuments, documents, old
jewels, curios, etc. Fred Hitchin-Kemp
assisted by Daniel Wm. Kemp & John
Tabor Kemp. (Allan Kemp) [GSV: 929.2
KEMP HIT]
KERVIN FAMILY
A history of the Kervins in Victoria (18431989). Reid, Claire P. [GSV: 929.2 KERV
REI]
LAY FAMILY
John Lay, Wiltshire [copies of certiﬁcates,
charts & correspondence Lay & associated
families] [Digital copy @ GSV]
LEY FAMILY
Julius I. Ley [Levy] Rohriach, Peter.
Contents: Photocopies of documents &
the German transliteration. [GSV: 929.2
LEY ROH]
MACKENZIE FAMILY
Passage(s) for: yourself & family [letter
to Mr. D. J. Mackenzie (Fort William,
Inverness) re voyage to Australia on board
M V Georgic 1955] Australia. Contents:
Example of embarkation letter sent to
migrants before sailing to Australia.
[Digital copy @ GSV]
MITCHELL & LUCK FAMILY
Albert Edward Mitchell: a short history. The
Mitchell family history 1605-1918. The
Luck family history 1730-1912. Larissa
& Christine Hubbard, Judith D’Aloisio.
(Estate of John Nichols) [Digital copy @
GSV]
PITT FAMILY
Pitt and Johns families: pioneer settlers in
New South Wales and Queensland. Pitt,
Jeffrey W. [GSV 929.2 PITT PIT]

SPRINGTHORPE FAMILY
The love that never dies: the secret
symbolism of the Springthorpe Memorial
[at Boroondara (Kew) cemetery]. Lis,
Joseph. [GSV: 929.2 SPRI LIS]
VAN EVERY FAMILY
Castlemaine connections: Van Every
(Armstrong & Larkins). Wynd, W John.
[GSV: 929.2 VAN WYN]
AUSTRALIA
Sojourners: the epic story of China’s
centuries-old relationship with Australia :
ﬂowers and the wide sea. Rolls, Eric. [GSV:
994.08951 ROL]
NSW
Liverpool General Cemetery: transcriptions,
burial registers and photographs of
headstones 1892-2014. Liverpool &
District FHS.[Digital copy @ GSV]
VICTORIA
Glen Wills cemetery: burial register 18941918. (Estate of Levens, A) [Digital copy
at GSV]
The maddest place on earth. Giese, Jill.
[GSV: 362.209945 GIE]
Beechworth gold mining leases Pt 1-3: 18591882 index of applicants for the mining
divisions of Buckland, Jordan (Woods
Point), Omeo (crooked River), Benalla,
Yackandandah and more. Kaye Vernon &
Billie Jacobsen. (Register of applications
for gold mining leases)[Digital copy @
GSV]
The forgotten goldﬁeld: Snake Valley.
Wilson, Joan. [GSV: 994.53 WIL]
EUROPE
Handbook of Ashkenazic given names
and their variants. Beider, Alexander.
(International Settlers Group) [GSV:
929.44 BEI]
IRELAND
The Archives of the Valuation of Ireland,
1830-65. McGee, Frances. (Irish Ancestry
Group) [GSV: 941.5 MCG]
Researching Scots-Irish ancestors: the
essential genealogical guide to early
modern Ulster, 1600-1800. Roulston,
William J. 2nd edition (Irish Ancestry
Group) [GSV: R 929.1416 ROU]
A guide to tracing your Leitrim ancestors.
Coughlan, Tom. (Irish Ancestry Group)
[GSV: 941.71 COU]
ENGLAND
Tracing your pre-Victorian ancestors:
a guide to research methods for family
historians. Wintrip, John. [GSV: R
929.142 WIN]
Tracing your Georgian ancestors 1714-1837:
a guide for family historians. Wintrip,
John.[GSV: 929.142 WIN]

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Bristol hearth tax 1662 - 1673. British
Record Society. eds. Roger Leech,
Jonathon Barry, Alison Brown, Catherine
Ferguson & Elizabeth Parkinson. (The
Index library; 135).  [GSV: 942.39 BRI]

Additions to Library

Additions to the Library

See the library catalogue for full details,
exact format, and location of material
within the library - available online at
www.gsv.org.au or in the library.

LANCASHIRE
Members interest directory. The Ormskirk
& District FHS. 2018. [GSV: 929.35 LAN
ORM]
LINCOLNSHIRE
Lincolnshire death duties: pt 3 1837-1846:
Lincolnshire entries extracted from
ledgers in The National Archives at Kew.
Lincolnshire FHS.[Digital copy @ GSV]
Kesteven quarter sessions poor law papers
1700-1847. Lincolnshire Family History
Society.  [Digital copy @ GSV]
SUFFOLK
Suffolk baptism index 1650-1753 Ipswich
Deanery. Suffolk FHS. Contents: St
Clement 1650-1812; St Helen 1677-1812;
St Lawrence 1650-1812; St Margaret
1650-1812; St Mary at Elms 1651-1812; St
Mary at Quay 1650-1812; St Mary Stoke
1650-1812 ;St Mary Le Tower 1650-1812;
St Matthew 1650-1812; St Nicholas 16501812; St Peter 1657-1812; St Stephen 16501812.  [Digital copy @ GSV]
Suffolk baptism index 1650-1753 Blackbourn
Deanery. Suffolk FHS. Contents:
Blackbourn deanery includes the parishes
of Gt Ashﬁeld, Badwell Ash, Bardwell,
Barnham, Barningham, Coney Weston,
Culford, Elmswell, Euston, Fakenham
Magna, Hepworth (to 1813), Hinderclay,
Honington, Hopton nr Thetford,
Hunston, Ingham, Ixworth, Ixworth
Thorpe (to 1815) Knettishall (from 1772),
Langham, Lt Livermere, Market Weston
(to 1813), Norton, Rickinghall Inferior,
Sapiston, Stanton All Saints & St Johns,
Stowlangtoft, Thelneham, Thorpe by
Ixworth, Troston, Walsham le Willows,
Wattisﬁeld, West Stow and Wordwell. 
[Digital copy @ GSV]
SOMERSET
Maritime surveys, charts and sailing
directions of the Somerset coast c.13501824. Somerset Record Society. ed. Adrian
James Webb. (Somerset Record Society; v.
97). Contents: 14 charts. (Bartlett, Rev Dr
Warren) [GSV: 942.38 SOM]
Wells convocation acts books 1589-1665:
Pt 1 1589-1629; pt 2 1629-44, 1662-65.
Somerset Record Society. ed. Anthony
Mott & Joan Hasler. (Somerset Record
Society; v. 90, 91). (Bartlett, Rev Dr
Warren) [GSV: 942.38 SOM]
Church accounts 1457-1559. Somerset
Record Society. ed. R W Dunning (pt 1) &
M B McDermott (Pt 2) (Somerset Record
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Additions to Library

Society; v. 95). (Bartlett, Rev Dr Warren)
[GSV: 942.38 SOM]
The manors of Norton St Philip and Hilton
Charterhouse. Somerset Record Society.
ed. Colin J Brett. (Somerset Record
Society; v. 93). (Bartlett, Rev Dr Warren)
[GSV: 942.38 SOM]
Two Tudor subsidy assessments for the
county of Somerset: 1558 and 1581-82.
Somerset Record Society. ed. Adrian
James Webb. (Somerset Record Society;
v. 88). (Bartlett, Rev Dr Warren) [GSV:
942.38 SOM]
Somerset wills. Somerset Record Society.
Extracted by A J Monday, edited by Mary
Siraut. (Somerset Record Society; v. 89).
Somerset wills 2. Somerset Record Society.
Extracted by Olive M Moger, ed. A J Webb.
(Somerset Record Society; v. 94). (Bartlett,
Rev Dr Warren) [GSV: 942.38 SOM]

GSV 2019 Writing Prize
You have three months to enter the

Enhanced 2019 GSV Writing Prize
For the winner: an Ancestry DNA Kit
with an Ancestry World Subscription
2019 Guest Judge:
Dr. Val Noone of the University of Melbourne
joins the judging panel

SCOTLAND
DUMFRIESSHIRE
Tynron parish graveyard: memorial
inscriptions, OPR burial records and mort
cloth payments. Dumfries & Galloway
FHS. (Scottish Ancestry Group) [GSV:
929.5411 DFS DUM]

Members of the GSV and of GSV Member Societies are eligible to
enter. For further details see gsv.org.au/gsv-writing-prize

Closing Date: 4 pm on 30 August 2019

Members Queries
Abbreviations:
anc
arr
b&d
b
bap
bro/s
bur
c1803

ancestors
arrived
born and died
born
baptised
brother/brothers
buried
circa 1803

chn
d
dau/s
desc
fa
fr
g-gf
g-gm
g-grandpar

children
died
daughter/daughters
descendants
father
from
great-grandfather
great-grandmother
great-grandparents

gg-grandpar great-greatgrandparents
m
married
mo
mother
m1
ﬁrst marriage
m2
second marriage
par
parents
sis
sister/sisters
unk
unknown

Submissions:
• Provide your membership number and contact details including ﬁrst name, surname, postal address,
phone number and email address.
• In order to protect your privacy, your initial, surname and one or two elements of your contact details
will be published ie: email address, phone number or address. Please indicate which one(s) you would
like us to use.
• Print all surnames, given names and place names relating to your search.
• 80 words allowed for a free entry (includes heading).
• List heading surnames in order of importance as, owing to space constraint names may be limited to one
line.
• Entries can be emailed to: ancestor@gsv.org.au
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Members Queries

¢Email Address ÇMailing Address JPhone

DEVERELL, GILES, JONES, KNIGHTS, MEYER, NEIL(L), SCHWAEBSCH, WATSON
DEVERELL/MEYER/JONES/KNIGHTS
Seeking info Henry Frederick DEVERELL b 1898
Williamstown VIC (Par: Alfred James DEVERELL & Dora
MEYER c1868 ENG) m 1924 Mabel Annie Mary JONES b
1900 Williamstown VIC (par: Frederick Tudor JONES &
Mabel Annie KNIGHTS).
R. Oakley
¢rex.oakley25@gmail.com
NEIL(L)/GILES
Seeking info/desc James NEIL(L) fr Cromane Co KER IRL
m Jane GILES.
P. O’Reilly
¢pammoreilly@live.com

SCHWAEBSCH
Seeking info my g-gm Juliana SCHWAEBSCH.
G. Davis
¢donkdavis@bigpond.com
WATSON
Seeking info/desc Abe (Albert?) WATSON aka Dukie,
footballer who in his ﬁrst season with South Melbourne
1893 was club leading goalkicker & third overall in VFA.
Also there in 1894 then went to West Perth WA in 1895.
Nothing else known.
S. Rodgers
¢swr1604@gmail.com

BRICKWAll Corner
LANGLEY/FORD
Mary FORD, widow of Patrick CLIFFORD, m 1848 Melb
Peter LANGLEY. No certiﬁcate exists. Peter LANGLEY m
1848 Melb Mary MURPHY. Peter signed this certiﬁcate.
His signature also appears on death certiﬁcate of his son
Henry Francis 1860. Are these signatures the same? If both
Marys are the one, why the name FORD? Both signatures
below.
D. Langley
¢deniserlangley@gmail.com

WILEY/RILEY
Elizabeth Ellen WILEY b 25 October 1853 SA (par: Henry
WILEY & Mary BARTEL) m 7 August 1871 SA James
RILEY (James Henry?). Possible Elizabeth Ellen and
James moved to VIC following their marriage. Also
possible they had the following chn: James Henry b 1872 d
1937; Mary Rose b 1873 d 2 Dec 1944 Snake Valley VIC m
1896 James HAGGIS; Henry b&d 1875; Nelly b 1876;
William b 1878 d 1963 Ballarat m 1906 Mabel Lavinia
HUNT; Eliza b 1879; Julia Elizabeth b 1881 d 1945 Geelong
m 1906 Samuel EVANS; Alice Maude b 1883; John Donald b
c1886 d 18 August 1955 Ballarat m Avis Maria HUDSON.
The problem is there appears to be two Elizabeth Ellen
RILEYs and her maiden name also can appear as WYLIE.
Do all these chn belong to my Elizabeth Ellen WILEY?
D. Smith
¢smith_dj@optusnet.com.au
Ç9 Kassandra Street, Cleveland, QLD 4163

About Brick Wall Corner
Brick Wall Corner is about YOUR Brick Wall. Our
readers, who have experienced similiar research and
sources, can then contribute.
Basic guidelines:
• open to Members and Non-Members
• maximum of 200 words or image plus 50 words for
Brick Wall questions
Email to Ancestor at ancestor@gsv.org.au OR post to
Ancestor Editor at the GSV.
More detailed guidelines can be found in ‘News and
Links from Ancestor’ on the GSV web site,
www.gsv.org.au
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DNA News and Notes
by Alan Rhodes and Jenny Redman
The GSV now runs a number of presentations
and small group research tutorials to help people
use DNA to advance their family history. Watch
the calendar of events to see what is on offer in
2019. Further, in each edition of Ancestor we will
highlight some DNA online resources you might
like to look at to help with your family history.

family trees and DNA. In some cases this can
lead to your being able to identify a most recent
common ancestor (MRCA). At the very least,
previously unidentiﬁable cousin matches can
easily be placed in the appropriate line of your
family tree. Unlike ‘DNA Circles’, it even works if
you have a private tree, as long as it’s searchable.

Many people take the AncestryDNA test and then
stall, feeling overwhelmed at how and where to
start. Making good use of AncestryDNA is like
painting and decorating a room. The fun part is
the ﬁnal coat of paint and decorating, but without
appropriate preparation, ﬁnal results might be
compromised or even not achieved. DNA research
is similar – you need some preparation before you
can make progress and enjoy using your results in
your family history.

Other updated features are new ways to sort,
ﬁlter and classify your matches. For example, you
can now ﬁlter your matches by categories such
as by close or distant matches; those you haven’t
viewed; the tree status of matches; and your
communications with them. Groups of matches
with shared relationships can also be colour coded
and labelled in a way that makes sense to you and
the way you work. Unfortunately Ancestry have
still not included a chromosome browser but
‘Thrulines’ is a signiﬁcant advance. Have a play
around with ‘Thrulines’, it is great fun. We will
have a new presentation in August that will cover
the new features of Ancestry described above.

The ﬁrst step is to have a family tree online, then
identify yourself as the home person and link your
DNA results to yourself in the online tree. Whether
you make your tree public or private, it is hard to
make progress if these basic steps are not taken.

Genealogy Conference –
DNA Down Under – Uncover
your family mysteries
14-31 August 2019
A great line up of local and
overseas experts will present in
a number of Australian states
including a one day program with
speakers Blaine Bettinger and
Louise Coakley in Melbourne
on Friday 23 August at the
Jasper Hotel, 489 Elizabeth
Street, Melbourne. See www.
dnadownunder.com for details of
dates, locations and registration.

This ﬁrst article outlines some key
steps to make use of your Ancestry
results, including a step by step
guide to linking your DNA results to
your tree. http://thednageek.com/
this-just-in-when-you-get-yourancestrydna-results
Unsure what your cousin matches
are? Not sure what a shared match
is? The following article gives some
good introductory guidance.
http://whoareyoumadeof.com/
blog/2018/02/08/what-areshared-matches-on-ancestrydna

The ﬁnal article may be of use once you are more
familiar with DNA and want to download your
DNA data from Ancestry and upload it to other
sites. http://thednageek.com/how-to-transferyour-ancestrydna-test-to-other-databases
In recent months AncestryDNA has launched new
tools for exploring, organizing and identifying
your matches. The most useful is called
‘ThruLines’. This tool takes the best aspects of
‘DNA Circles’ and suggests possible relationships
to your matches based on your and your matches,

Our DNA and Family History team has been
expanded with two new members, Lynda Collier
and Ruthie Wirtz, able to help with the monthly
hands-on tutorial sessions. These sessions are
proving very popular and early booking is advised.
We are all still learning from reading online
articles, blogs and Facebook posts. Below are some
sites that we try to follow:
• https://dna-explained.com/ (Roberta Estes)
• https://blog.kittycooper.com (Kitty Cooper)
• www.yourgeneticgenealogist.com
(Ce Ce Moore)
• https://thegeneticgenealogist.com
(Blaine Bettinger)
• https://segmentology.org (Jim Bartlett)
• https://genie1.com.au (Louise Coakley)
Finally, there is a newly published book that
may be of interest: Advanced Genetic Genealogy:
Techniques and Case Studies, edited by Debbie
Parker Wayne (Wayne Research, 2019).
If you have an article or resource you ﬁnd
particularly useful, let us know (dna@gsv.org.au)
and we can promote it to other members. Next
issue we will discuss new DNA analysis tools
available at MyHeritage.
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Image: Robert Gribben, AM

Robert Gribben, AM
The GSV congratulates Robert Gribben on being
made a Member of the Order of Australia in the
2019 Australia Day Honours. The citation reads:
‘for signiﬁcant service to the Uniting Church in
Australia, to ecumenical relations and theological
studies’. Robert is a Uniting Church Minister
(formerly Methodist) and an academic. He has had
a distinguished career in theological and academic
circles.

Raised in the Goulburn Valley, he was the ﬁrst of
his entire family to go to university. He studied
theology at Cambridge in the turbulent 1960s,
was ordained in 1970 and, in between several
pastoral appointments in rural, urban, and central
city congregations, undertook administrative,
teaching and ecumenical roles, with times aside
for research and writing. The advent of the Uniting
Church in 1977 involved him in devising its ﬁrst
liturgies (forms of worship), designed to reﬂect
its Australian and Asian-Paciﬁc location and the
renewal of worship patterns which began with
the Second Vatican Council and were adapted
by many churches. This broad interest in how
other churches worship led him into theological
dialogue at the international level. He led the
World Methodist Council’s ecumenical relations
for ﬁfteen years and made visits to more than 70
nations across the globe. He co-founded a Centre
for Ecumenical Studies at Charles Sturt University,
and an Institute for Christian (Eastern) Orthodox
Studies in his own Melbourne Faculty, which, on
‘retirement’, granted him the title of Professor
Emeritus. He worked with leaders of the historic
churches of East and West to bridge the gap

between the traditional and the new churches
burgeoning in Africa, Asia and Latin America,
chieﬂy of Pentecostal and Evangelical persuasion.
He got to know a generation of leaders with titles
like Pope, Patriarch, Catholicos and Bishop, as
well as presidents, pastors, lay preachers and song
leaders; he has shouted with the Salvation Army
and kept quiet with the Quakers.
His main distraction through all this has been
genealogy. Finding a deteriorating collection of
early papers when he was appointed a minister
in Portland, he published The Portland Bay
Methodists, A Chronicle of Methodism in the
Western District (1972), lest the stories be lost.
Researching his father’s Cornish heritage, he joined
the Cornish Association of Victoria, and published
his ﬁrst account in A Slight Incline (1991) and has
recently published a second, more substantial
volume A Cornish Songline (2016). He served on the
Association’s committee and was elected President
twice; he is now a Hon. Life Member. He joined the
GSV in 1985, and is now a member of SWERD, and
part of the team which offers training to volunteers.
He was elected to the Council in 2016. He has just
published his mother’s Scottish genealogy My
Ain Folk (2019), but there are several more lines
to follow up, as there always are. He has a strong
interest in history on which he has drawn for
several GSV lectures on the historical background
for genealogists researching Methodism, and on
English Nonconformity. He has been married to
Susan, a legal chair of the Mental Health Review
Board, for ﬁfty years, and they have two children
and four grandchildren.
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We need you!
Volunteering at the GSV
by June Torcasio

Our Society could not operate without its
dedicated volunteers, the youngest of whom are
in their early twenties and the eldest in their late
eighties. Approximately 180 volunteers work in a
number of different areas and we rely enormously
on their time, energy and expertise. Many work
from home and are based in metropolitan,
regional and country areas.
Here are some of the tasks that volunteers
undertake:

Research Assistants
Research Assistants are on duty during Library
open hours helping members and visitors with
their family history research. We have recently
welcomed three new Research Assistants – Sally
Thomas, Neen Magro, and Ruthie Wirtz. That’s
great, but we still need more! Don’t be afraid to
volunteer – training and support are provided.

Digitisation
There are currently three digitisation projects:
• Family histories are scanned and checked in
preparation for uploading on to the Library
catalogue.
• Volunteers index Victorian cemetery records
and most work from home. On Wednesdays
a group of volunteers indexes the Royal
Melbourne Hospital records at the Centre.
• Other materials indexed include cemetery
records, church records, electoral rolls, and
genealogical magazines.

Management
The Honorary Office bearers and Councillors
are the managing body of the Society. They take
responsibility for a series of working groups and
committees. Several of them also lead the Groups
and Discussion Circles.
• The Education Group plans events, classes,
courses and talks.
• The Volunteer Working Group recruits, trains
and supports all volunteers.
• The DNA Group offers a series of talks and
tutorials from introductory to advanced.
• The Membership Group supports members,
both our long-time and newer members.

Research Team
The Research Team conducts quick look-ups for
those who cannot attend the Centre, and does
more extended research on a paid basis.

Administration
Volunteers assist the Treasurer, Stephen Hawke,
with accounting and the Office Administrator,
Linda Farrow, with general office duties.

Editorial
An Editorial Team co-ordinates member
submissions and regular features in our quarterly
magazine, Ancestor.

Library
Have you ever wondered why the library is closed
on Monday mornings? It’s because a dedicated
team of volunteers, the Maintenance Team,
is busy keeping the library collection in good
order. Our two paid part-time Library staff also
generously volunteer in their own time.

Discussion Circles
Volunteer leaders co-ordinate the program and
keep in contact with members of the Circles.
There are now eight Discussion Circles including
the new Victoria & Tasmania Circle – details on
page 37.

Service Groups
The committees of the three Service Groups
– Irish Ancestry, Scottish Ancestry and
International Settlers Group (non-British) –
provide education programs and training for
their members, organise regular meetings with
guest speakers and produce newsletters. Their
members also assist at the Scottish and Irish
Focussed Research Assistance sessions.

The Digital Media and
Communications Team
The Team is responsible for producing the GSV’s
online media, which includes our website, the
blog Family History Matters, and our Facebook
and Twitter sites. The Team, together with our
volunteer IT specialists, maintains and develops
our digital media to promote the GSV and family
history, and to provide services to our members
online.
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Volunteering

Long-serving volunteers
Peter Johnston

Information Technology is managed by Peter
Johnston and his team of helpers. During his
eleven years at the Society, Peter has installed and
managed the computer systems and maintained
our internet and intranet connections. Peter has
also built several computers and automated many
tasks. This has been a mammoth job. There is an
urgent need for new volunteers with IT experience
to assist him.

Judy Wardlaw

Neen Magro
Neen (above right) is a new member of the Society.
She has only recently discovered family history. She
found records of her Irish ancestors in Kilkenny,
Ireland, while on holiday there. She and Sally met
while studying photography in Melbourne. Both
volunteered as Research Assistants on the same
day. Neen is looking forward to increasing her
knowledge of genealogy and helping members in
the Library at the same time.

Ruthie Wirtz

Judy has
h been
b
a Research
R
h Assistant
A i t t for
f twenty
t
years. She suggests ways in which members may
solve family history problems and shows them
how to use the digital commercial databases and
hard-copy publications in GSV Library. She notes
that family searching is fascinating detective work
and it is a great pleasure to see a member ﬁnd or
conﬁrm a piece in the jigsaw. Judy asserts that
volunteers learn as they go making great friends
along the way.

New volunteers
Sally Thomas
Sally (above left) recently re-joined the Society
after a long break. She ﬁnds the training sessions
extremely informative and loves the DNA classes
which she says have helped her understand how
to use DNA in tracing ancestors. She is ‘interested
in how our behaviour, creativity, occupational
tendencies and health are inﬂuenced by genomes
from our ancestors’. As a new Research Assistant,
she enjoys assisting people in ﬁnding information
in different ways and helping them in their
genealogical journey.

Ruth’s interest in genealogy
l
was ignited
d in 2008
when her son Hugh brought home a school
assignment about his family tree. This was
when her family history research began and soon
genealogy became one of her favourite hobbies.
She completed a Diploma in Family History
at UTAS in 2018. Her passions are DNA and
Victorian history, especially in and around the
Western District where most of her forebears
settled in the 1850s.
If you are a member of the Society, you can be
a volunteer. Why not come and join us? As a
volunteer you will contribute your own expertise
to enhance our programs. You will also develop
new skills and knowledge and become part of a
friendly support team.
Contact the GSV on 9662 4455.
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Research Corner

Research Guide to Non-Conformist and
Non-Parochial Records on TheGenealogist
The following continues our series on the Non-Conformist records available via our subscription to
TheGenealogist website in the GSV library or by personal subscription.

RG7
RG7 is the collection of registers (1667–c.1777)
and notebooks (1682–1774) of Clandestine
Marriages and Baptisms.
Clandestine marriages were those ceremonies
conducted by an ordained clergyman but without
banns or licence, and generally not in a church or
chapel and usually not in the parish of the bride
or groom.
In London, these secret marriages and baptisms
were performed in the Fleet Prison, at the May
Fair Chapel, at King’s Bench Prison or within
the Mint. This series records the marriages of
a signiﬁcant proportion of the population of
London and surrounds up to 1754. The ‘Report
of the Commission into Marriage Law’ of 1868
estimated that in the ﬁrst half of the 18th century,
a third of all marriages were actually clandestine.
The Fleet registers being the most signiﬁcant
source with over 200,000 weddings. In the 1740s,
over half of all London marriages were held at
the Fleet (over 6500 p.a.) with a further thousand
conducted at the May Fair Chapel. By the late
17th century, provided that a couple exchanged
vows and had proof of this, then a marriage was
considered valid under English Common Law.
Such ceremonies were shrouded in secrecy as
there were a variety of motives, the primary one
being cost. Other reasons included the avoidance
of parental consent; requiring a backdated
ceremony to legitimise offspring; or to validate
claims for inheritance.
Authorities attempted to quell the growth of these
marriages by introducing three parliamentary
acts between 1694 and 1696 which collectively
regulated marriages, introduced marriage taxes
and censured clergy found to be involved. These
only applied to marriage centres which came
under the jurisdiction (or visitation) of the bishop
of the diocese. The acts inadvertently gave a near
monopoly to private marriage centres outside the
bishop’s visitation (e.g., prisons) and to clergymen
(many of whom were prisoners) who had been

dismissed or were in debt and who had nothing
to lose by conducting clandestine, fee-paying
marriages.
In 1711 Parliament passed legislation which
included an attempt to deal with the problem of
clandestine marriages being conducted in prisons.
Both the clergy and the prison-keeper could be
ﬁned. While this prevented the marriages being
performed inside prisons, it did not prevent them
being conducted in other locations in the vicinity,
e.g. the Liberties (or Rules) of the Fleet, or the
Mint (for King’s Bench Prison).
From the late 1720s clandestine marriages
commenced at May Fair and attracted the
professional classes and the aristocracy, including
the Dukes of Cleveland and Hamilton and Lord
George Bentinck. It eventually became only
second to the Fleet in terms of notoriety for
such marriages. Initially, May Fair marriages
were performed at St George’s Chapel, Curzon
Street, Mayfair. From 1744 they were conducted
at a private dwelling house (the ‘New’ or ‘Little
Chapel’) situated ten yards away from St George’s
Chapel. The need for a public record of the
marriages meant that they were recorded in
registers and some were produced as evidence in
court cases.
In March 1754 all clandestine marriages were
made illegal by Lord Hardwicke’s Marriage Act,
although couples were able to travel to other
areas of the UK where the act did not apply.
However events continued to be recorded (many
backdated) until the mid 1770s. For example:

Image 1: ‘Came Aug 1 1761, John King and Ann Cole,
March 31 1753’.
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Fleet Prison like the King’s Bench Prison at Southwark,
were primarily debtors’ prisons and marriages
performed there involved all classes from London
and the surrounding counties, but mainly catered for
artisans, farmers, labourers and craftsmen from the
poorer parishes of London, soldiers (including Chelsea
Pensioners) and particularly sailors. The King’s Bench
and the Mint because of their location attracted couples
from Kent and Surrey.
It should be noted that the information in the Fleet
documents, particularly before 1714, should be treated
with extreme caution as data given can be unreliable –
people would request not to record their surnames or
would give false names to protect their real identify. A
marriage may be recorded in a number of registers but
differences may occur. The notebook entries are likely to
be more accurate than entries copied into registers.
For more information on this topic I recommend the
number of titles by Mark Herber held in our library.
The TNA website also has more content and background
information. Adapted from TheGenealogist website by
Linley Hooper, FGSV.

MELBOURNE TARTAN
FESTIVAL
Celebrating Scottish culture in Australia

12 – 21 July 2019
Events include:
Mini British Film Festival
GSV Scottish Ancestry Group Seminar
Pipes & Drums Concert
Pop-Performances
Whisky Tasting
Ceilidh Dance
Genealogy Day @ GSV
Kirkin’ o’ the Tartan Service
Pipe Band Parade
Gala Dinner and Concert
For further information contact
info@melbournetartanfestival.com.au
www.melbournetartanfestival.com.au
A joint venture of VSHCF and SVCG

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
In accordance with the Rules of the Society and the
Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012, members
are advised that the

Annual General
Meeting
of The Genealogical Society of Victoria
Incorporated
will be held in the GSV premises,
Level 6, 85 Queen Street

at 2.00pm Saturday, 5 October 2019
The Rules of the Society provide for a Council
consisting of no more than sixteen (16) members,
comprising Office Bearers and Councillors, to
be elected at the Annual General Meeting of the
Society, save that any casual vacancy occurring
may be filled by the Council and the members so
appointed to such vacancy shall hold the position
until the conclusion of the next Annual General
Meeting. Nominations for any unfilled positions
will be accepted at the AGM.
All nominations close at

4.00pm Friday 30 August 2019,
when nomination forms must be lodged with the
Secretary,
The Genealogical Society of Victoria Inc
Level 6, 85 Queen Street,
Melbourne VIC 3000
All nominations must be made on the appropriate
form which can be
• downloaded by logging into the Members’ area
of our web site at www.gsv.org.au,
• collected from the GSV office, or
• requested by phoning the GSV on
03 9662 4455.
Nominations are called for the following:
Vice-President

One one-year position

Secretary

One one-year position

Councillors

Six positions for
two-year term and
and one position for
one-year term
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Who’s telling this story?
By Toni Glasson, based
on her presentation to the
GSV Writers Circle on
6 March 2019.
Toni can be contacted at
toniglasson@hotmail.com

Deciding on the point of view from which to
present or write our family history is, of course,
just one of the many decisions that we make as
writers, and each of these decisions – purpose,
mode, audience, point of view, and even tense –
works with the others to shape the ﬁnal product.

personal, familiar and engaging viewpoint.

What are the possible viewpoints
from which to tell the story?

Many of the Ancestor articles follow this model:
they begin in the ﬁrst person to establish
credentials and personal interest in a person or
family and then move to third person to ‘tell the
story’.

We often tend to think of point of view in terms
of the pronouns – the ﬁrst person ‘I’ and ‘we’, the
second person ‘you’, and the third person ‘he’,
‘she’, ‘it’ or ‘they’. But the pronouns are just the
mechanism that we use to express a viewpoint
or perspective. The decision we have to make
is ‘From whose viewpoint or perspective do we
want to tell the story or frame the writing? Once
we know that, then we know which pronoun/s we
need to use.
Because the choice of viewpoint will inﬂuence
the tone and voice of the writing and contribute
to the overall style, it’s not a choice to ignore, and
some experimentation might be useful.
Choice no 1: I want to be the one who ‘tells
the story’. I will be the narrator and tell the
story from my point of view. To do this I will use
a mixture of ﬁrst and third person. Sometimes I
will be speaking and sometimes I will be speaking
about others.
But when I write in the ﬁrst person in a work of
non-ﬁction, I must rely on the facts as I know
them. I cannot write about what I do not know
and if I speculate (about motives, for instance,
or the feelings or attitudes of characters) I must
ﬂag that that is what I am in fact doing. There
are strategies to use to get around this problem. I
could, for instance quote from newspaper reports
or letters to ﬁll the gaps. In adopting this point of
view I will be writing as a limited narrator.
This choice might be most suitable if our audience
is our immediate or extended family as it is a more

Our ancestor – my great great great grandmother
– was transported to Van Diemen’s Land from
Kildare, Ireland, in 1841. Her crime? She stole a
cloak and attempted to sell it.

Likewise, an article that tells the story of my
research will be written largely in the ﬁrst person
as I describe the information I discovered, and the
resources I used, alongside my breakthroughs and
insights.
For a long time I had been unable to ﬁnd any trace
of Ann Skey, beyond a mention in the will of a
paternal aunt in 1826 or thereabouts. But once I
had the names of her mother’s siblings I thought it
worthwhile going through their wills to see if there
was any mention of the Skey family.

Choice no. 2: I want one of my ancestors to
be the narrator of the story or a particular
character if I am writing about a family that is not
my own.
This is another choice that creates a sense of
intimacy and therefore, perhaps, of engagement.
And as the writer I do not have to ‘appear’ or
establish any relationship to the characters.
This choice would use the ﬁrst person when the
ancestor was speaking, and the third person when
speaking of others. The viewpoint only allows
for events and other people to be seen from the
perspective of this ancestor narrator, therefore
he/she is a limited narrator.
This choice perhaps raises difficulties about
having the narrator express feelings and opinions
that we as writers cannot know about, unless
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Getting it write
third party evidence is available. But it is possible
to indicate that speculation is involved, by using
phrases and expressions such as ‘He must surely
have been distressed … ’ or ‘It’s not hard to imagine
how excited they must have been … ’ or even to ask
a question: ‘Did he have any doubts at all that this
was a good decision?’
I began life as the eleventh child in a family
of fourteen children. It was a family of great
respectability – my uncle, my grandfather and
great grandfather were all clergymen and my father
a surgeon; my mother’s family were Wiltshire
landowners and gentlemen. Who could possibly
have predicted that in 1835 I would be transported
to Van Diemen’s Land for the crime of sacrilege?

Choice no 3: I want to tell the story through
the eyes of a particular ancestor or character,
but he/she will not be the narrator.
Probably this narrator is the writer, but not
necessarily.
This viewpoint is written in the third person
and the narrator is limited by the ancestor’s
knowledge and experiences. That is, the chosen
ancestor is the only one about whom the narrator
can presume to ‘know’. That knowledge might be
based on a certain amount of licence, or it could
be substantiated by evidence. Both approaches
are possible. Assigning feelings, knowledge and
motivations without evidence, however, moves
the writing into the realm of historical ﬁction.
During her early years in the settlement she was
intent only on surviving. Probably the thing she
most wanted was to get her children out of the
Orphanage in Hobart Town, so she mainly behaved
herself when on assignment.

Choice no 4: I want the narrator to be
anonymous but limited in his/her knowledge
of the ancestors’ thoughts and motivations.
This is written in the third person and is probably
the most common choice when it comes to point
of view in family history writing.
The Skeys started off as weavers, progressed to
landowners, collected a few clergymen and a
surgeon along the way, and produced several master
mariners – and a convict.

Choice no 5: I want a bit more distance
between me and the story and/or I want to be
able to provide insights into the entire range
of characters and events.
This is an omniscient narrator who uses the
third person.
Almost inevitably this makes the work one of
historical ﬁction, and can cause some angst in
family historians who object to the liberties
taken. It is obviously an unsuitable choice if the
historical/academic convention is required, but
a very engaging one for certain audiences if the
requirements are less stringent and the writer has
more freedom to tell his/her story.
Joe realized May was still awake, although she’d
been silent for some time. Of course she must
be upset, must be thinking about the past and
the future, even if she was saying nothing. Best
to let her go, to say nothing just yet, he thought.
Tomorrow would be soon enough.

What about second person viewpoints?
Second person uses the pronoun ‘you’ and the
viewpoint is that of the person spoken to, who is
directly addressed in the writing. It is not a usual
choice for family history narratives, but is used in
genealogical ‘how to’ pieces whose purpose is to
assist the research of others.
If you want to ﬁnd a convict in VDL, the Libraries
Tasmania website is your best starting point. Here
you will ﬁnd information about convict life in
general, and via the Names Index you will be able to
search for information on your particular convict.

Experimenting with point of view alerts us to
the various opportunities it offers to make our
writing lively, engaging and appealing. Writing
from different viewpoints can also help us ‘get
inside’ our characters and this can guide our
research by highlighting what we don’t know,
and perhaps what we cannot know. Trying these
different approaches can give us a knowledge and
understanding of how point of view functions
and this enables us to identify which viewpoint is
most appropriate for the intended mode, audience
and purpose.
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Jottings

Jottings..

and library news

Avotaynu: the international review of Jewish
genealogy 34:3 (Fall 2018) focuses on Polish research.
‘The German and Scandinavian presence in Tasmania: a
methodology for ethnic studies based on integrating local
and family histories’ is found in Tasmanian Ancestry
39:4 (Mar 2019).
Cate Pearce continues her series on DNA in the Western
Ancestor 14:5 (Mar 2019) on ‘DNA and aboriginal history’.
The Western Australian Genealogical Society (WAGS)
are now operating as FamilyHistoryWA. I shall miss the
acronym which always brought on a smile.
Cleveland FHS Journal 14:1 (Jan 2019) provides a good
article on the ‘1666 Hearth Tax’.
The NZ Genealogist 50:375 (Feb 2019) tells the story of
‘Guinness down under’ – the brewery family in Australia
and New Zealand and their Burke in-laws. Another
important article for us all is ‘Managing your personal
digital archives’.

Linley Hooper, FGSV

Ireland, look at William Roulston’s updated edition of
Researching Scottish-Irish ancestors … 1600-1800. This
guide lists each parish in the nine counties of Ulster
alphabetically and provides details of the estate papers
relevant to each parish and where they are held, along with
chapters on other useful records for that time period.
The Genealogical Society of Ireland Journal v. 20
(2019) has an excellent article on ‘Boundaries! What
Boundaries?’ It explains the various land divisions in great
detail and the pitfalls with place names. The ‘Native place’
on a document may be a townland, a RC parish, a civil
or Anglican parish, an electoral division, a registrar’s or
dispensary district or even a barony.
In a similar vein, Familia: Ulster Genealogical Review
34 (2018) features ‘The 1831 “census returns” online
database [for co. Londonderry]’ which shows how in-depth
information on places can be discovered. Other interesting
articles are on ‘Elementary education in Victorian Belfast’
and ‘The History of Dublin Presbyterianism’.

Scotland
‘“Yellow Jack” or the “Black Vomit”’ tells the story of
Devonian victims of yellow fever in the 19th century – see
the Devon Family Historian 169 (Feb 2019).
Origins 43:1 (Spring 2019) contains a good, concise article
listing major map resources for English genealogy and a
very good article on British drovers in ‘All roads lead to
Smithﬁeld’. Other topics covered are ‘Old photographs’,
‘Quarter Session records’, ‘The black death 1348’, ‘All drawn
by horses’, ‘Fraud, forgery, feuding’ and ‘Pauper burials’.
The Genealogists’ Magazine 33:1 (Mar 2019) provides a
guide to ‘Researching London ancestors in the Society of
Genealogists Library’.
Thistle 30:1 (Mar 2019) offers an excellent article by Dr
Jenny Bars on the ‘Uniting Church archives’ covering the
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches in
Victoria.
‘How to write up your family history’ by Barry Jerome in
the Berkshire Family Historian 42 (Mar 2019), provides
basic, graphical steps for preparing your family history for
distribution.

Aberdeen & N E Scotland FHS Journal 150 (Feb 2019)
provides information on the ‘The Scottish Suffragettes’.
Another interesting story is about a Brownlee couple’s
search for a common ancestor as they both carry the gene
for Tay-Sachs disease which is usually only found in those
with Jewish ancestry.
Highland FHS 37:2 (Feb 2019) compares the value of
photographing cemetery memorials with transcriptions.
This is particularly relevant where older stones may now
be covered by dirt and moss. This issue also discusses
‘Poor registers in the Highlands: an unutilised resource’, by
Stuart Farrell.
The Scottish Genealogist 66:1 (Mar 2019) provides a
good article on the homes for unmarried mothers in the
19th and 20th centuries – see ‘Dr James Haigh Ferguson
and the Lauriston Home’. Edinburgh Poorhouses are also
covered showing a table of births, adoptions and infant
deaths from 1908 to 1973. If you have Ross ancestry from
Easter Ross-shire, Cathy Murray throws new light on
established publications – read ‘Invercharron or Priesthill?
The Rosses of Easterfearn descendancy.’ The article on
‘William McDouall 1809-1883’ provides Australian and
New Zealand links.

Ireland
Clogher Record (2016-2017) provides a good article on
‘The Brien Castletown estate in the 19th century’. This
estate in West Fermanagh would be a good resource for
tenants in the district. For earlier estates in Northern

Don’t forget to check the GSV library catalogue for articles
about your family name or ancestral place.
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The complete guide to charming Russian archives for
church records
by Vera Miller
https://lostrussianfamily.wordpress.com/2019/03/
23/the-complete-guide-to-charming-russianarchives-for-church-records
Most Russian birth, marriage and death records are
not available online and are only available in numerous
regional archives. Vera provides guidance by describing
the steps required, starting from determining the location
of the correct archive, how to write a Russian request and
more. Another useful post is ‘Guide for spelling Russian
and Ukrainian names to break those solid brickwalls’.
Which is the best England & Wales Civil Registration
Birth Index?
by John D Reid
https://anglo-celtic-connections.blogspot.com/2019/
03/which-is-best-england-wales-civil.html
In a brief blog John compares the size and the dates
covered by civil registration records available in Ancestry,
FreeBMD, ﬁndmypast, My Heritage and the GRO Indexes.
Pity he does not cover a consideration of their accuracy.
New look National Archives of Ireland website
by Chris Paton
http://britishgenes.blogspot.com/2019/03/new-looknational-archives-of-ireland.html
Chris draws our attention to the NAI’s new site. It has
a much needed modern feel to it, and should translate
well for tablet and phone access. Its greatest weakness,
however, remains its online catalogue. He also mentions
that the PRONI website will be rearranging their
collections.
The National Archives of France
by Jacques Gagné
https://genealogyensemble.com/category/france
Jacques states that the holdings of the National Archives
of France include maps, photographs, documentation from
the two world wars, and the records of Paris notaries. He
also mentions other places to search if you are researching
French ancestors.

Meg Bate

Blogging

Blogging with Meg

Introducing ‘The Prosecution Project’ in Australia
by Shauna Hicks in The In-Depth Genealogist.
http://theindepthgenealogist.com/introducing-theprosecution-project-in-australia
The focus of Shauna’s blog is a project covering the history
of the criminal trial in Australia up to 1922. Using digitised
copies of Supreme Court registers, newspapers in Trove
and other archival sources, it looks at patterns of crime,
prosecution and punishment in Australia. Search by
keywords, courts, plus name, year of offence or place.
AncestryDNA: 10 Tips for working with your
AncestryDNA matches
by Rachel King
https://tollgenealogy.com/learn-dna/ancestrydna-10tips-for-working-with-your-ancestrydna-matches
Rachel shares her top tips and tricks for working with
AncestryDNA matches. These include using shared
matches tab; Chrome extensions, notes ﬁeld, sharing your
DNA results, proﬁle page building your tree and making it
public. Plus tips for matching, making the message count,
downloading your raw DNA and then what to do with it.
Seeing the Big Picture: 3 Ways to Chart Your DNA
Matches
by Robin Wirthlin
https://familylocket.com/seeing-the-big-picture-3ways-to-chart-your-dna-matches
After you have identiﬁed some of your DNA matches,
Robin provides three ways to chart how they are connected
to you, and which common ancestors you share.
The 3 Free Scanning Apps That Helped Reveal Long
Hidden Details in This Old Photo
by Donna Streetenberger
https://familyhistorydaily.com/genealogy-help-andhow-to/best-apps-scanning-old-photos
Photo scanning apps have long replaced desktop and wand
scanners as a great way to save genealogy records and
photos. They provide an economical, portable scanning tool
for family researchers to preserve and share records and
pictures more efficiently – whether at a family gathering,
in an archive or from your own collections. Donna tested
three of the most popular apps using one old family photo.
The results were amazing.
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Around the Groups

Around the Groups
IRISH ANCESTRY GROUP
GSV Writers Circle

Next Meeting: Saturday, 10 August 2019
GSV Research & Education Centre

Meetings : First Wednesday each month,
(except January)
12.30 till 1.30pm – GSV Research & Education Centre

5 June

1.00pm — Discussion topic: Co. Cavan

Visitors welcome
Bring your lunch and have a chat. Also bring
your mobile phone to gain access to the building
(9662 4455)
General meetings held on second Saturday of February,
May, August and November in GSV meeting room.
Yearly subscription due on 1 Sept each year is $11.00.
Newsletter Blarney published quarterly.
Beginners’ Kits and Griffiths Valuation Kits available
at the GSV Bookshop. For more information contact
blarney@wordweavers.net

Review of member’s submissions
1.30-2.30pm Tech tricks: Kindle Direct Publishing
(Amazon) and Ingram Spark – introducing both
options and discussing the pros and cons and the hows

3 July
Writing for different audiences: different length pieces,
in different formats and different styles

7 August
Review of member’s submissions
1.30-2.30pm Tech tricks

4 September
The use of images in articles and in books

All members of the GSV are welcome
See pages 32–33 for the GSV Writers Circle
quarterly column

Scottish Ancestry Group
International Settlers Group
(non-British research)

Meeting: Saturday, 17 August 2019, 1pm
AGM followed by What is your most precious family object
(non-British)? Everyone is invited to bring in an item of special
interest and give a very brief overview of it.

Meeting: Saturday, 16 November 2019, 1pm
Angela Scarino, Associate Professor in Applied Linguistics
at the University of South Australia, and Antonio Mercurio,
educational consultant: We Left. E Partimmo.
They are co-authors of this book dedicated to the community
of Sangiorgesi which started with the arrival of eight men
back in 1927 and now counts around 4,000 people, more than
the current inhabitants of San Giorgio. It was written by
interviewing around 30 Sangiorgesi living in Adelaide.

Venue: GSV Research & Education Centre
Meetings held 3rd Saturday (Feb, May, Aug, Nov)
1.00pm. Annual subscription $11 and includes the
quarterly newsletter published Jan, Apr, Jul & Oct.
Enquiries & membership form:
J Yvonne Izatt 03 9899 8136 Ç IsgSec25@gmail.com
¢ www.gsv.org.au/activities/groups/isg

Quarterly meetings
Saturday, 15 June 2019 1.00pm – 3.00pm
More Scottish Internet Resources
Six 15 minute talks by a variety of speakers
Saturday, 13 July 2019 10.00am – 4.00pm
Seminar: Scotland 1730-1830,
during the Enlightenment
Venue: RACV City Club, 2nd Floor,
501 Bourke Street, Melbourne
Saturday, 21 September 2019 1.00pm – 3.00pm
Annual General Meeting
Speaker Susan McLean: Vanora Stone:
A Perthshire tale of Myth, Mystery and Murder
All GSV members, SAG subscribers and visitors welcome
Quarterly Meetings
1.00pm to 3.00pm, 3rd Sat. of March, June,
September and fourth Sat. of November
GSV Research & Education Centre
Enquiries:¢www.gsv.org.au/activities/groups/sag
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London Discussion Circle
Meetings fourth Thursday each month except
December at the GSV Centre – 10.30am to 11.30am
Next meetings: 27 Jun, 25 Jul, 22 Aug and 26 Sep
With 2000 years of history, London is likely to ﬁgure in the
family history of many people, it was a magnet for internal
and foreign immigration. We aim to share information
about research resources, learn about our ancestors’
lives in London and perhaps even break down some brick
walls. Discussion topics can include local occupations
and businesses, migration, maps and gazetteers,
electoral rolls, taxes, land records, military, criminals,
civil and ecclesiastical courts, poor laws, school records,
newspapers, apprentices, guilds and freemen and much
more. New members very welcome.
Convener: Vicki Montgomery
Mailing list: london@gsv.org.au

Counties of Northern England
Discussion Circle
Meetings second Tuesday of each month except January
at the GSV Centre – 12.30pm to 1.30pm
Next Meetings: 11 Jun, 9 Jul, 13 Aug and 10 Sep
We are an enthusiastic group who meet to discuss research
and share interests in the North of England, covering the
counties of Northumberland, Westmoreland, Durham,
Yorkshire, Cumberland and Lancashire. For anyone who has
ancestors in this region, whether you are just starting out or
have been researching for a number of years, we can help.
Key topics are advised by email prior to the meetings. Recent
discussions have centred around transportation systems, the
pottery industry and members’ research experiences. All GSV
members welcome
Convenor: David Down
conedsgsv@gmail.com

Meetings fourth Wednesday of each month except
December at the GSV Centre – 12.30pm to 2.00pm
Next meetings: 26 Jun, 24 Jul, 28 Aug and 25 Sep
This Discussion Circle is to assist GSV members
researching in England before 1700. Many records either
cease to exist or become uncommon by 1700, and the Circle
will assist your understanding of these records and how
they can be accessed. It also provides relevant new sources
and websites, and encourages members to present on their
families and contribute to discussions. New members are
welcome.
Convenor: Alan Fincher
amfin@optusnet.com.au

Around the Circles

Around the Circles

Early English Discussion Circle

DNA Discussion Circle
Meetings second Wednesday of each month
at the GSV Centre – 10.30am to 12pm
Next meetings: 10 Jul, 14 Aug, 11 Sep (no meeting Jun)
If you are interested in joining the group please read the
description, on the GSV website, of the topics we cover in
our discussions. If that appeals to you email the Convenor
and get an application form to join. If you have not had a
DNA test done email the Convenor for advice on what to do.
Convenor: David Andreassen
dna.dc1@bigpond.com

British India Discussion Circle
Meetings every three months on the third Tuesday in
February, May, August and November.
Next meeting: 20 August at the GSV Centre – 12pm to 1pm
This Circle is for members with the common interest
of British Ancestors in India from the 17th to the 20th
centuries. Next meeting: a review of Richard Morgan’s
revised guide, British Ships in India Waters: their Owners,
Crew and Passengers. This 2nd edition mentions records
ﬁlmed by the LDS and conceivably available online in the
FamilySearch catalogue. The ﬁnal meeting for the year
will be a Q&A and Brick Wall session. All GSV members

welcome.

South West England Research and
Discussion Circle
Next Meetings: 12 Jun, 12 Jul(1.00-2.30pm),
14 Aug and 11 Sep
at GSV Centre – 12.30pm to 2.00pm
GSV members with research interests in the counties
of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset and Somerset are welcome.
Copies of meeting notes and presentations are provided
to members who join the SWERD email list (free for GSV
members). Key discussion topics advised by email to
SWERD members, the GSV blog and Facebook page prior
to meetings. Recent meeting topics included The Married
Widows of Cornwall, Devon & Exeter Industrial & Reform
Schools, Dorset Machine Breakers, local history resources
and the Bristol Hearth Tax.
Convenor: Stephen Hawke
swerdcircle@gmail.com

Convenor: Mary Anne Gourley
maryanne.gourley@bigpond.com

Victoria and Tasmania
Discussion Circle
Meetings fourth Friday of each month
at the GSV Centre – 10.30am to 11.30am
Next meetings: 28 Jun, 26 Jul and 23 Aug

Members researching their Family History
in these two states are invited to join
this new circle
Convenor: Ruthie Wirtz
ruthie.wirtz@gmail.com
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What’s On at our Member Societies
Port Phillip Pioneers Group

Geelong Family History Group Inc

Saturday: 13 July, 2.00pm
Speaker: Trevor Cohen
Topic: Michael Cashmore and the Solomon Family Jewish Pioneers of Port Phillip, South Australia and
other Australian Colonies
Saturday: 14 September, 2.00pm
Speaker: Susie Zada
Topic: Point Henry – An Amazing Place
Saturday: 9 November, 2.00pm
Speaker: Jim Poulter
Topic: Batman’s Treaty, The True Story
Venue: Wesley Hall, St Andrew’s Uniting Church
Cnr Burke and Malven Rds, Gardiner
Visitors are very welcome. Entry $2
Afternoon Tea provided.
Enquiries:
JClare 03 9578 3654
¢www.portphillippioneersgroup.org.au

Our monthly meetings are held on Wednesday
evenings at 7.30 pm. They are in the superbly equipped
meeting room at the Belmont Library, High Street,
Belmont in Geelong, and there is plenty of free offstreet parking beside the library.
We have a terrific program of speakers through to
early 2020.
Visitors are always welcome. Subjects of forthcoming
meetings include: Families in British India; Deakin
Library (Geelong) for Family History research; The
Mercer family; and Searching for BDMs in Australasia
online.

Huguenot Society of Australia
(Victorian Chapter)
Saturday 13 July at 2 pm.
Speakers:
Dennis Dyer: The Calvinists of Hungary
Rev. Fred Shade : The Edict of Nantes and other edicts
of religious freedom
Venue: Church of St John the Beloved,
91 Carroll Crescent, Glen Iris
All Welcome Entry including Afternoon Tea $5.
Enquiries:
JSue 0408 201 422

Wodonga Family History Society Inc.
Each meeting now starts with a short ‘Did You Know’
session exploring different areas of research.
June 18
Presenter: Mary Fraser
Did You Know: Genealogical Courses Online
Guest Speaker Louise Coakley
Introducing DNA. This will be a webinar
July 16
Presenter: TBC
Did You Know: www.theshipslist.com
Guest Speaker: Sarah Ryan
Geo Referencing with maps
August 20
Presenter: Wendy Cooksey
Did You Know: www.genuki.org.uk
Guest Speaker: Charles Fransen
Searching Government Gazettes
September 17
Members’ Brick Wall Night
Meetings: 3rd Tuesday of each month at 7.30pm at the
Felltimber Community Centre. Visitors are always
welcome.
Enquiries:
¢secretary@wodongafamilyhistory.org

Sale and District Family History Group
Sale and District Family History Group was formed in
1986 and is located in the historic Temperance Hall in
Macalister Street, Sale.
Rooms open to the public Tuesdays between 1pm and
4pm and Fridays 10am till 4pm. Meetings are held on
the second Tuesday of each month at 3pm.
Enquiries:
Ç PO Box 773 Sale
J0428 411 603
¢heatherpocknall@hotmail.com or
¢find us on Facebook

Narre Warren & District Family History Group
General Meeting, 15 June 2019 at 2pm
Guest speaker Heather Sheard, author of Women to the
Front, The Forgotten Australian Women Doctors of the
Great War.
AGM, 17 August 2019 at 2pm
Guest speaker Carol Rosenhain author of The Man
Who Carried The Nation’s Grief, James Malcolm Lean
MBE & The Great War Letters. The AGM meeting will
commence after the speaker. Afternoon tea provided.
Both at the meeting room at the Casey Complex, 1/65
Berwick Cranbourne Road, Cranbourne. Please use
Casey Radio entrance.
Contact:
Lynne Bradley,
¢president@nwfhg.org.au or
J 0413 182 551

GSV Writing Prize 2019
Don’t forget!
If you are a member of one of the GSV Member
Societies, you are eligible to enter this competition.
The winner will receive an Ancestry DNA Kit with an
Ancestry World Subscription. The winning article will
be published in the December issue of Ancestor.
Dr. Val Noone of the University of Melbourne will be a
member of the judging panel.
For full details see gsv.org.au/gsv-writing-prize
Closing Date: 4 pm on 30 August 2019.
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Anglesea & District History Society Inc
Ç PO Box 98, Anglesea VIC 3230
¢ http://home.vicnet.net.au/~angen

Hotham History Project Inc
ÇC/- North Melbourne Library
66 Errol Street, North Melbourne VIC 3051
JMary Kehoe 03 9329 5814
¢ www.hothamhistory.org.au
Huguenot Society (Victorian Chapter)
JSue A’Beckett 0408 201 422
Jamieson & District Historical Society Inc
ÇPO Box 26, Jamieson VIC 3723
¢ http://home.vicnet.net.au/~jdhs
¢ jamiesonmuseum@gmail.com
Kerang & District Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 325, Kerang VIC 3579
J Bev Nethercote 0447 304 667
¢ http://home.vicnet.net.au/~kerangfh
Kyabram Regional Genealogical Society Inc
Ç34 Saunders Street, Kyabram VIC 3620
J Jennifer Cole 03 5860 6694
¢ jcole65@optusnet.com.au

Queenscliffe Historical Museum Inc
ÇPO Box 135, Queenscliff VIC 3225
JHistorical Museum 03 5258 2511
¢www.queenscliffe-history.org

Bendigo Regional Genealogical Society Inc
Ç PO Box 1049, Bendigo VIC 3552
¢ https://brgsbendigo.weebly.com

Lakes Entrance Family History Resource Ctr Inc

Southern Peninsula Family History Society Inc

The Clan Grant Society (Australia)
Ç351 High Street, Templestowe Lower 3107
JBrian Noble 0410 485 821 (9am–6pm)
¢ brnoble@bigpond.com

Mansfield Family History Group Inc

Ararat Genealogical Society
Ç PO Box 103, Ararat VIC 3377
J Marion McAdie 03 5352 4199
¢ araratbooks@gmail.com
Ballarat & District Genealogical Society Inc
Ç PO Box 1809, Ballarat Mail Centre VIC 3354
J Carol Armstrong 03 5335 7630
¢ www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au
Barham/Koondrook Genealogical Group
Ç PO Box 48, Barham NSW 2732
J Helen Hall 03 5453 2091
Benalla Family Research Group Inc
Ç PO Box 268, Benalla VIC 3671
J Wendy Webster 0427 664 271
¢ www.benallafamilyresearchgroup.org

Clan MacMillan Society of Australia
¢ oreillykaye@gmail.com
¢ http://home.vicnet.net.au/~mcmillan
Clan MacNicol Society of Victoria Inc
Ç 21 Stirling Street, Ferntree Gully VIC 3156
J Beth Bell 03 9753 5057
Cobram Genealogical Group Inc
Ç PO Box 75, Cobram VIC 3644
JBarbara Coleman 03 5872 1729
Colac & District Family History Group Inc
Ç PO Box 219, Colac VIC 3250
J Colac History Centre 03 5231 5736
¢ www.colacfamilyhistory.org.au
Deniliquin Genealogical Society Inc
ÇPO Box 144, Deniliquin NSW 2710
JVal Hardman 03 5881 3980
¢ http://members.bordernet.com.au/denifhg
Descendants of Convicts Group Inc
ÇPO Box 229, Coldstream VIC 3770
JYvonne Bethell 03 9739 1427
¢www.docs.org.au
East Gippsland Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 1104, Bairnsdale VIC 3875
JTony Meade 03 5152 1111
¢www.egfhg.org.au
Echuca/Moama Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 707, Echuca VIC 3564
JBarbara Goldsmith 0467 066 593
¢http://home.vicnet.net.au/~emhist
Geelong Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 1187, Geelong VIC 3220
JSusie Zada 0414 666 017
¢www.geelongfhg.com
Gisborne Genealogical Group Inc
ÇPO Box 818, Gisborne VIC 3437
JTricia McLay 0408 054 537
¢ www.ggg.org.au
Hamilton History Centre Inc
ÇPO Box 816, Hamilton VIC 3300
JHistory Centre 03 5572 4933
¢ http://home.vicnet.net.au/~hamhist
Heyfield Family History Group
ÇPO Box 201 Heyfield VIC 3858
J03 5148 2100
¢ familyhistory@heyfield.net

ÇPO Box 674, Lakes Entrance VIC 3909
J03 5155 3843
JSheena Daykin 03 5775 1659
¢mansfieldfamilyhistory group @gmail.com
Maryborough Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 59, Maryborough VIC 3465
JHelen Ritchie 0409 611 170
¢www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~ausmfhg2
Melton Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 2094, Melton South VIC 3338
JDeb Slattery 03 9747 3320
¢ http://meltonfamilyhistory.org
Mid-Gippsland Family History Society Inc
ÇPO Box 767, Morwell VIC 3840
¢mgfhs.inc@gmail.com
¢http://home.vicnet.net.au/~mgfhs
Mildura & District Genealogical Society Inc
ÇPO Box 2895, Mildura VIC 3502
JKaylene Charles 03 5021 4763
¢www.milduragenealogy.com.au
NarreWarren&DistrictFamilyHistory GrpInc
ÇPO Box 149, Narre Warren VIC 3805
JLynne Bradley 03 8787 5558
¢http://nwfhg.org.au
Nathalia Genealogical Group Inc
ÇPO Box 116, Nathalia VIC 3638
JLyn Franklin 03 5866 2543
¢lfranklin@bigpond.com
Ouyen District History & Genealogical Ctr
ÇBox 131, Ouyen VIC 3490
¢http://ouyen.vic.au/history
Phillip Island&District Genealogical Society Inc

Ç PO Box 821, Cowes VIC 3922
J Bob Hayes 0419 582 175
¢ piadgs@gmail.com
Port Fairy Genealogical Society Inc
ÇPO Box 253, Port Fairy VIC 3284
JIan Perry 0447 265 759
¢pfgenealogy@hotmail.com
Port Phillip Pioneers Group Inc
ÇC/- 55 Kerferd Street, Malvern East VIC 3145
JMarilla James 03 9500 8118
¢www.portphillippioneersgroup.org.au
Portland Family History Society Inc
ÇPO Box 409 Portland VIC 3350
JAnne Grant 03 5522 2266
¢historyhouse@glenelg.vic.gov.au
Prahan Mechanics Institute
Ç 39 St Edmonds Rd, Prahran VIC 3181
J03 9510 3393
¢www.pmi.net.au

Richmond & Burnley Historical Society Inc
Ç 3/415 Church Street, Richmond VIC 3121
J 03 9427 1800
¢ http://home.vicnet.net.au/~rbhs

Member Societies

GSV Member Societies

Further information on our Member Societies
can be found on the GSV website at
www.gsv.org.au/activities/member-societies-list
¢Website or email address ÇMailing Address JPhone

Sale & District Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 773, Sale VIC 3850
JHeather Pocknall 0428 411 603
Shepparton Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 1529, Shepparton VIC 3632
JGarry Wallden 03 5828 3236
¢http://home.vicnet.net.au/~shepfh
South Gippsland Genealogical Society Inc
ÇPO Box 395, Leongatha VIC 3953
¢http://home.vicnet.net.au/~sggs
ÇPO Box 2189, Port Phillip Plaza, Rosebud 3939
JAnnette Buckland 0402 858 878
¢http://home.vicnet.net.au/~spfhs
Stawell Biarri Group for Genealogy Inc

ÇPO Box 417, Stawell VIC 3380
¢www.stawellfamilyhistory.com.au
Sunbury Family History Society Inc
ÇPO Box 601, Sunbury VIC 3429
JWilliam Wilson 03 9744 4478
¢www.sunburyfhs.org.au
Swan Hill Genealogical & Historical Society
Inc
Ç PO Box 1232, Swan Hill VIC 3585
J Steve Pentreath 0428 584 325
¢ http://home.vicnet.net.au/~shghs
Terang & District Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 14, Terang VIC 3264
JJan Whamond 0427 954 397
¢terangfhg@gmail.com
Toora & District Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 41, Toora VIC 3962
¢http://toora.org/
Victorian GUM Inc
ÇPO Box 397, Collins Street West
Melbourne VIC 8007
JOffice 03 9078 4738
¢www.vicgum.asn.au
Wangaratta Family History Society Inc
ÇPO Box 683, Wangaratta VIC 3676
JVal Brennan 03 5727 6229
¢www.wfhs.org.au
West Gippsland Genealogical Society Inc
ÇPO Box 225, Warragul VIC 3820
JBarbara Clayton 03 5611 3871
¢www.westgippslandgenealogy.com
Wimmera Association for Genealogy Inc
ÇPO Box 880, Horsham VIC 3402
JIan Rees 0429 953 054
¢http://home.vicnet.net.au/~wafg
Wodonga Family History Society Inc
ÇPO Box 289, Wodonga VIC 3689
JWendy Cooksey 02 6056 3220
¢http://wodongafamilyhistory.org
Wonthaggi Genealogy Inc
Ç23 Murray Street, Wonthaggi 3995
J03 5672 3803
¢secretary@wonthaggigenealogy.org.au
Yarrawonga Family History Group Inc
ÇPO Box 7, Yarrawonga VIC 3730
JJan Parker 03 5744 1460
¢www.yarrawongafamilyhistorygroupinc.com
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News from Public Record Office Victoria
From Tara Oldﬁeld
For further information visit prov.vic.gov.au.

First Peoples and the Gold Rush
Now on permanent display in the vaults of the Old
Treasury Building is an exhibition about the First
Peoples of Victoria at the time of the Gold Rush.
The exhibition includes many records from Public
Record Office Victoria’s (PROV) collection. The
Native Police Corps, established in 1842 with more
than 100 Aboriginal men, played an important
part in the Gold Rush story, with original records
including reports from the Superintendent of the
Native Police Corps.
This is a free exhibition, no bookings required.
Further information on this display, as well as other
exhibitions at Old Treasury Building, can be found
on the PROV and OTB websites:
• prov.vic.gov.au
• oldtreasurybuilding.org.au

Melbourne Rare Book Week at
the Archives
We are proud to be part of Melbourne Rare Book
Week for the ﬁrst time this year. We will host a
lunchtime event at the Victorian Archives Centre in
July called True Crime in the Archives which ties in
nicely with some of the other crime-themed events
happening throughout the week. From 150-year-old

Prison Registers to Police Circulars and Gazettes,
this is your chance to learn about the historical
crime ‘rare books’ contained within the archives
and discover the fascinating stories they reveal.
Presented by PROV alongside Michael Shelford
of Melbourne Historical Crime Tours. Visit our
website for more information, including bookings.

Open House
We will hold booked tours of the Victorian Archives
Centre again this year as part of Open House
Melbourne, providing visitors with a specially
curated tour featuring records related to some of the
buildings open throughout the weekend such as the
Supreme Court. PROV, as well as National Archives
staff will also be on hand after the tours to answer
any burning research questions. Keep an eye on the
Open House website for booking info in July.

Sign up!
To stay up-to-date on further PROV events,
exhibitions, and website and collection updates
make sure you are signed up to our Despatch
e-newsletter:
prov.vic.gov.au/explore-collection/
publications/current-newsletters 

Image: True Crime at the PROV: The Central Register for Male Prisoners
(VPRS 515) record of Leslie ‘Squizzy’ Taylor
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Royal Historical Society of Victoria
For more information, visit www.historyvictoria.org.au
From Cheryl Griffin, RHSV volunteer

View of ships in the Bay
from St Kilda: the story
behind the painting
On 23 June 1889, the cargo vessel Cape Verde was
rammed and sunk by the Iolanthe in Hobsons Bay.
At the time, Edith Hardy, the twenty year old artist,
her three sisters and their widowed mother were
living at Walgett, 4 Fitzroy Terrace, Fitzroy Street,
St Kilda. After some clever detective work by a
member of the RHSV’s Images team, we now know
that this naïve-style painting of ﬁve masted ships
was executed on the ﬁrst-ﬂoor balcony of the house,
looking west down Fitzroy Street to Hobsons Bay
and Port Phillip. The ship second from the right is
the sunken Cape Verde.

The artist’s story
Edith Hardy, born at Sunnysides, Lyndhurst,
Brunswick in 1869, was the daughter of Wilson
Hardy, a shipping agent and fruit and produce
merchant, and Mary Ann Rechabina Tankard.
Her mother arrived in Melbourne in November
1849 with her parents John and Jane (Carneal)
Tankard.
By 1851 John Tankard had set up business in
Lonsdale Street as the proprietor of Tankard’s
Temperance Hotel. By 1856, Edith’s father, the
son of a Cumberland ship builder, had established
his own company, Wilson Hardy & Co., which he
operated out of Melbourne’s Western Market.
The Hardys raised six children on their six acre
Brunswick property. Wilson Hardy died in 1871
aged 41. His wife remained in Brunswick until the
late 1880s. During this period, her seven year old
daughter Blanche died and her only son Albert
left home, bound for the life of a station hand and
drover in Queensland and New South Wales. He
died in Geraldton, Western Australia in 1900.
The Hardy sisters had a wide family circle through
their mother’s family, particularly her sister Jane,
who had married grazier George Holloway in 1860,
and they spent extended periods at the Holloway’s
property Tyntynder near Swan Hill.
By 1889, the year of the Cape Verde shipwreck,
Mary Hardy and her daughters were living in St
Kilda. They led a privileged life. Educated at PLC,

Image: View of ships in Bay from St Kilda, c1889, oil painting on slate by
Edith M. Hardy (1869-1929). RHSV Art Collection.

East Melbourne, Edith had just matriculated when
she painted her picture of the ships. All the Hardy
daughters were trained in some form of the arts.
They wrote poetry. They drew and painted. The
youngest, Rosa, was a keen photographer.
After ﬁve years at St Kilda, Mrs Hardy bought a
property on East Malvern’s Gascoigne Estate. Their
substantial two storey home, Larnokk, on the corner
of Finch and Coppin Streets, is still there.
Edith died in 1929 aged 59. This is the only painting
by her that has been located.
Sources:
• GSV’s Cemeteries database
• Melbourne University Archives, Hardy
(Wilson) and family, Accession numbers
1963.0025, 1966.0020, 1962.0013
• Public Record Office of Victoria probate and
wills online
• Royal Historical Society of Victoria’s Records:
Images, Photograph and Map Collections;
Records of the Pioneer Women of Victoria,
1835-1860, compiled by the Historical
Committee of the Women’s Centenary
Council, Melbourne, 1937; Sands and
McDougall Street Directories State Library of
Victoria, Manuscripts Collection, Holloway
Family Papers, 1846-1969, MS 12623
• State Library of Victoria, Picture Collection
• Trove newspapers online
• Victorian Births, Deaths and Marriages
Indexes online
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About the GSV

The
Genealogical
Society of
Victoria Inc

Level 6, 85 Queen Street,
Melbourne, Victoria, 3000
Australia
Web
www.gsv.org.au
Email
gsv@gsv.org.au
Phone
03 9662 4455

Why become a member of the GSV?
Tracing your family tree is one of the world’s most popular
pastimes. The Genealogical Society of Victoria is a
leading Australian family history society for the study of
genealogy and exists to assist members in tracing their
ancestors.

We welcome you to join us and
discover a world of family history.

About the GSV

Membership Options

Joining fee (Australia/international)

18.00/18.00

Annual Membership
One person (Australia/international)
96.00/114.00
Two, same address (Australia/international) 145.00/163.00
Three, same address(Australia/international) 194.00/212.00
Extra Member
48.00
18—25 year-old Next Generation Genie
48.00
Ancestor only
Australia (no joining fee)
International (no joining fee)

70.00
90.00
121.00

Member Societies
We provide advice and expertise along with a reference
library containing extensive records for Victoria, Australia,
New Zealand, United Kingdom and Ireland, as well as many
collections from other countries.
Courses, classes, discussion circles, presentations and
seminars are held regularly. See pages 45 to 48 for all the
upcoming events.
Our online members area features searchable databases and
an ever-increasing library catalogue.

Membership Beneﬁts
• Access to a team of friendly volunteer research
assistants trained to help you with library resources

A$

Day Visitor
Full day with free Library access
*30.00
* Fee rebatable against membership fee, within 14 days.

Library Hours
Monday

1.00pm — 4.00pm
Will be closed from 1 July 2019
Tuesday
10.00am — 7.00pm
Wednesday to Saturday 10.00am — 4.00pm

Office Hours
Monday to Friday
9.00am — 4.00pm
Saturday
Closed
Closed public holidays and Easter Saturday

• Access to our comprehensive library collection of
indexes, microforms, books, and digital resources
• Free library access to commercial databases including:
Ancestry, findmypast, TheGenealogist, and British
Newspaper Archive

Patron
The Honourable Linda Dessau, AC
Governor of Victoria

• Our quarterly award-winning journal Ancestor

Honorary Office Bearers and Councillors

• Free publication in the ‘Members Queries’ feature in
Ancestor (one per year)
• Online access to the GSV’s extensive collections,
including the library catalogue, the Genealogical Index of
Names (GIN), cemeteries database, all of which usually
include additional information for members

President

Jenny Redman

Vice Presidents

Penny Wolf

Secretary

Vicki Montgomery FGSV

Peter Johnston
Treasurer

Stephen Hawke

Council

Janne Bonnett

• Online access to Guided Research for Australian states,
New Zealand, United Kingdom and Ireland – a starting
point for newcomers to genealogy

Erna Cameron
David Down
Lorna Elms

• Free ‘Quick Lookups’ for members, if you cannot visit
the library

Simon Foster
Robert Gribben

• A free annual research query of up to two hours for
members residing more than 100km from Melbourne

Leonie Loveday
Margaret McLaren

• Discounts on our publications, services and events
(not sale items)

Michael Rumpff

• Reciprocal rights with other Australian and NZ major
societies (conditions apply)

Staff
Library Manager

Linley Hooper FGSV

• Ancestral Interest Groups and Discussion Circles

Assistant Library Manager

Meg Bate

Office Administrator

Linda Farrow

• GSV Talks and Classes: (see pages 45 to 48)
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Self Help Guide

Free Quick Lookup

General Register Office (GRO)
certiﬁcates

There is a free eResearch service for a library lookup or
research advice taking up to 30 minutes for members who
cannot visit the library. Replies are by email but if prints are
required a cost estimate will be given. Members may send in
one eResearch query at a time. Another may be submitted
after receipt of results.
To submit a request by email, see the Research & Resources
page online at www.gsv.org.au/research/researchservices.html .
To submit a request by mail, download and complete the
Postal Research Request Form located on the website, or
collect one from the GSV. Submit with a SSAE. Prints are
$0.25 per A4 page – a quotation can be provided on request if
an additional SSAE is provided.

Extended Research
The Research Team at the GSV can spend time researching
a family or topic of your choice.
Per hour: Members $30.00 / Non-members $50.00 pre
paid. Includes limited copying and postal charges.
Members residing more than 100 km from Melbourne are
offered one annual session of complimentary research
taking up to two hours.

Getting Started Consultations

England and Wales birth, death and marriage certiﬁcates,
births and deaths at sea and events registered with UK
Consuls and armed services personnel may be purchased
online: www.gro.gov.uk/gro/content/certificate

Research Services

Research Services

Scottish birth, death and marriage
certiﬁcates
Images of Statutory (civil) registrations may be purchased
online. Church registers, census records, divorce records
and wills are also available: www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk
To learn more you may like to attend the monthly class
on ScotlandsPeople. Check the ‘What’s On’ pages in this
issue of Ancestor (pp 45-48).

England and Wales Wills and Probate
Wills and probate may be searched and ordered for people
who died in or after 1858 to current times. A ‘grant of
representation’ gives someone the legal right to deal with a
deceased person’s estate but not all grants of representation
contain a will: www.gov.uk/search-will-probate
If you have any queries or need some help in using these
websites ask for some assistance in the library.

Members may book a free half hour ‘getting started’
consultation on Monday afternoons between 1pm and
3pm. Please email Linley Hooper, our Library Manager, at
libraryadmin@gsv.org.au with a preferred time and date.

Consultations
Stuck with your research? Arrange a consultation in our
library with a member of the research team.
Consultations are for one hour.
Members $30.00 / Non-members $50.00

Transcriptions and Latin Translations
Early documents such as wills, deeds and marriage licences
can be transcribed.
Per hour: Members $30.00 / Non-members $50.00

Victorian Probate Papers post 1925
Researchers will obtain copies from Public Records Office
Victoria (PROV).
Members: $50.00 / Non-members: $75.00

Other Public Records
Researchers will obtain copies from Public Record Office
Victoria (PROV) where speciﬁc reference [VPRS/Unit etc]
is provided.
Per hour: Members: $60.00 / Non-members $85.00
Further information about our Research services
will be found on our website www.gsv.org.au/research/
research-services.html. Contact research@gsv.org.au if
you need specific guidance.
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News

News

New Discussion Circle
A new GSV Discussion Circle has been started on
researching Victoria and Tasmania. All GSV Members can
take part at no cost. The new Discussion Circle, convened
by Ruthie Wirtz, will meet monthly on the 4th Friday of
the month at 10.30am-11.30am. This will be the eighth
Discussion Circle offered to members by the GSV.

GSV 2019 Writing Prize
Entries for the 2019 GSV Writing Prize close at 4pm on 30
August 2019. You still have three months to get your entry in.
Conditions of entry and full details are on the GSV website.
This year we have enhanced the prize. Ancestry have
generously increased the value of the ﬁrst prize to a worldwide Ancestry subscription plus an Ancestry DNA kit. We
have also opened the prize to all members of the GSV and
to members of GSV Member Societies. This year there will
be a judging panel of ﬁve with a guest judge (Dr Val Noone)
also participating in the assessment. Read the conditions of
entry carefully and get writing.

Reunion of Descendants of the
David Clark Migrants
The sailing ship David Clark arrived in Melbourne in 1839.
She was the ﬁrst of several bounty migrant ships to arrive in
Port Phillip. This was a form of assisted migration initiated
by the government to help overcome labour shortages. To
mark the 180th anniversary of the arrival on 27 October
2019, a reunion of descendants of the 229 passengers is
being held at Gulf Station, 1029 Melba Highway, Yarra Glen.
For more information, email: davidclark1839@gmail.com

Meg Bate Gains Second Place Skiing
in Norway

Melbourne Tartan Festival (12-21 July 2019)
The festival includes a ﬁlm festival, pipes and drums
concert, whisky tasting, a ceilidh, a gala dinner and
concert, a tartan service at Scots Church, and a pipe
band parade. Full programme details can be found at
www.melbournetartanfestival.com.au . Of special
interest to family historians is a seminar, with four wellknown speakers, entitled Scotland 1730-1830 during the
Enlightenment. It’s being held on Saturday 13 July 10am4pm at the RACV Club, 501 Bourke Street, Melbourne. On
Friday 19 July, a genealogy day is being held at the GSV.

Early English (pre 1700) Discussion Circle
GSV’s Early English Discussion Circle held its March
meeting at the Bailleau Library in the University of
Melbourne to explore books in the archives of relevance to
the group’s members.

Meg, who most of you know, is our Assistant Librarian and
an inveterate skier. She travelled to Norway with friends
intending to take part in Birken’s TurBirken ski race – a
29km cross-country ski race. The race date was changed but
the organisers kindly agreed to organize a ‘special’ race for
them. This was then followed up with a request from Birken
that she and her friends agree to be interviewed by Norway
National TV as part of their race promotion. They appeared
on TV and radio. Enjoy the radio interview at: https://www.
nrk.no/ho/australiere-bommet-pa-birken-datoen-_fikk-eget-renn-1.14462274
Amazing – the talents found in the GSV! Congratulations to
Meg on an amazing effort.
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CLOSED
Mon. 10

Queen’s birthday

TALKS
Thur. 13 12.00pm – 1.00pm
Cold Cases: brick wall strategies
Video presentation by Lisa Louise Cooke
Bookings essential – Members $5.00,
RHSV/CAV/FHC $15.00, non-members $20.00
Tues. 18 10.00am – 11.30am

DNA – Module 1: DNA testing - should I
do it? by Alan Rhodes
An introduction to genetic genealogy for people
thinking about doing a DNA test, covering the pros and
cons of testing as well as privacy and security issues.
Bookings essential – Members $7.50,
RHSV/CAV/FHC $22.50, non-members $30.00
Tues. 25 10.00am – 12.00pm

What’s On

What’s On at the GSV – June
C OMPUTER B ASED R ESOURCE
C LASSES
1.30pm to 2.30pm
These small group classes are designed to enable you
to get the most out of the computer-based resources
available in the GSV library and at home.
Tues. 4 findmypastTM, TheGenealogistTM, British
Newspaper ArchiveTM & MyHeritageTM
online
Thur. 6 National and State Archives in Australia
Tues. 11 The National Archives (UK) online
Thur. 13 FamilySearchTM online
Tues. 18 GSV library catalogue & databases
Wed. 19 Australian Birth Deaths & Marriages online
Thur. 20 Archives of Scotland, Ireland & Wales online
Tues. 25 AncestryTM online
Thur. 27 Internet for Genealogy
Bookings essential
Members Free, AIGS/RHSV/CAV $15.00,
non-members $20.00

DNA Research Tutorial – Working with
your DNA matches
by Alan Rhodes
Bookings essential – Members $10.00,
RHSV/CAV/FHC $30.00, non-members $40.00

DISCUSSION CIRCLES
Wed. 5 12.30pm – 2.30pm
GSV Writers
Tues. 11 12.30pm – 1.30pm
Counties of Northern England

CLASSES
Sat. 1

10.00am – 11.00am

Orientation: introduction to the Society
and our resources
Bookings essential – Members Only – Free
Sat. 1

11.15am – 12.30pm

Starting Your Family History:
methodology and resources
Bookings essential
Members Free, RHSV/CAV/FHC $15.00,
non-members $20.00

Wed. 12 10.30am – 12.00pm
DNA- Cancelled
Wed. 12 12.30pm – 2.00pm
South West England Research & Discussion
Wed. 26 12.30pm – 2.00pm
Early English Genealogy – pre 1700
Thur. 27 10.30am – 11.30am
London Research
Fri. 28 10.30am – 11.30am
Victoria and Tasmania (new)
Members Only – Free

F O C U S S E D R E S E A R C H A S S I S TA N C E
MEETINGS
Sat. 15 1.00pm
Scottish Ancestry Group

Focus your research with experienced
helpers in the Library
Wed. 26 10.00am – 4.00pm – Ireland
Members Free, non-members $20.00
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What’s On

What’s On at the GSV – July
TALKS
Fri. 12

12.00pm – 1.00pm

Care and Preservation of books and
paper items
by Debra Parry
Bookings essential
Free for Melbourne Rare Book Week
Tues. 16 10.00am – 11.30am

DNA – Module 2: Introduction to using
your Ancestry DNA results
by Alan Rhodes
Bookings essential
Members $7.50, RHSV/CAV/FHC $22.50,
non-members $30.00
Thur. 18 12.00pm – 1.00pm

Take control of your family tree
Video presentation by Lisa Louise Cooke
Bookings essential
Members $5.00, RHSV/CAV/FHC $15.00,
non-members $20.00
Fri. 19 Tartan Festival Genealogy Day
10.30am – 12.00pm Scottish Family History
by Joy Roy
1.30pm – 3.00pm Scottish Family History
by John Blackwood
Both Sessions Free
Tues. 23 10.00am – 12.00pm

DNA Tutorial – Working with your
Ancestry shared matches
by Alan Rhodes
Bookings essential
Members $10.00, RHSV/CAV/FHC $30.00,
non-members $40.00

SEMINAR
Sat. 13

C OMPUTER B ASED R ESOURCE
C LASSES

10.00am – 4.00pm

Scotland 1730-1830 During the
Enlightenment
by Scottish Ancestry Group
RACV City Club, 501 Bourke Street, Melbourne
Bookings essential
Members $60, non-members $90.00

F O C U S S E D R E S E A R C H A S S I S TA N C E
Focus your research with experienced
helpers in the Library
Thur. 11 10.00am – 4.00pm – Scotland
Members Free, non-members $30.00
Wed. 24 10.00am – 4.00pm – Ireland
Members Free, non-members $30.00

1.30pm to 2.30pm
These small group classes are designed to enable you
to get the most out of the computer-based resources
available in the GSV library and at home.
Tues. 2 findmypastTM, TheGenealogistTM, British
Newspaper ArchiveTM & MyHeritageTM
online
Thur. 4 National and State Archives in Australia
Tues. 9 The National Archives (UK) online
Thur. 11 FamilySearchTM online
Tues. 16 GSV library catalogue & databases
Wed. 17 Australian Birth Deaths & Marriages online
Thur. 18 Archives of Scotland, Ireland & Wales online
Tues. 23 AncestryTM online
Thur. 25 Internet for Genealogy
Tues. 30 ScotlandsPeopleTM online (1pm to 2pm)
Bookings essential
Members Free, AIGS/RHSV/CAV $15.00,
non-members $20.00

DISCUSSION CIRCLES
Wed. 3 12.30pm – 2.30pm
GSV Writers
Tues. 9 12.30pm – 1.30pm
Counties of Northern England
Wed. 10 10.30am – 12.00pm
DNA
Fri. 12 1.00pm – 2.30pm
South West England Research & Discussion
Wed. 24 12.30pm – 2.00pm
Early English Genealogy – pre 1700
Thur. 25 10.30am – 11.30am
London Research
Fri. 26 10.30am – 11.30am
Victoria and Tasmania (new)
Members Only – Free

Sat. 6

CLASSES
10.00am – 11.00am

Orientation: introduction to the Society
and our resources
Bookings essential – Members Only – Free
Sat. 6

11.15am – 12.30pm

Starting Your Family History:
methodology and resources
Bookings essential
Members Free, RHSV/CAV/FHC $15.00,
non-members $20.00
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National Family History Month
See events marked in red

TALKS
Thur. 1

12.00pm – 1.00pm

eBooks in Family History
by Glen Wall
Bookings essential – Free for NFHM
Thur. 15 10.30am – 1.00pm

Beginning your Irish Family History
by Beryl O’Gorman and Maureen Doyle
Bookings essential – Members $30.00,
RHSV/CAV/FHC $45.00, non-members $60.00
Sat. 17

10.00am – 12.00pm

Tracing your Polish and Eastern
European Ancestors
by George Helon
Bookings essential – Members $10.00,
RHSV/CAV/FHC $30.00, non-members $40.00
Tues. 20 10.00am – 11.30am

DNA Module 2A – Using the new research
tools of Ancestry DNA
by Alan Rhodes
Bookings essential – Members $7.50,
RHSV/CAV/FHC $22.50, non-members $30.00

What’s On

What’s On at the GSV – August
C OMPUTER B ASED R ESOURCE
C LASSES
1.30pm to 2.30pm
These small group classes are designed to enable you
to get the most out of the computer-based resources
available in the GSV library and at home.
Thur. 1 National and State Archives in Australia
– Free for NFHM
Tues. 6 findmypastTM, TheGenealogistTM, British
Newspaper ArchiveTM & MyHeritageTM
online – Free for NFHM
Thur. 8 FamilySearchTM online
Tues. 13 The National Archives (UK) online
Thur. 15 Archives of Scotland, Ireland & Wales online
Tues. 20 GSV library catalogue & databases
Wed. 21 Australian Birth Deaths & Marriages online
Thur. 22 Internet for Genealogy
Tues. 27 AncestryTM online
Tues. 29 ScotlandsPeopleTM online (1pm to 2pm)
Bookings essential
Members Free, RHSV/CAV/FHC $15.00,
non-members $20.00

Tues. 27 10.00am – 12.00pm

DNA Tutorial – Using the new research
tools of Ancestry DNA (new)
by Alan Rhodes
Bookings essential – Members $10.00,
RHSV/CAV/FHC $30.00, non-members $40.00
Thur. 29 12.00pm – 1.00pm

Google Earth for Genealogy (Beginners)
Video presentation by Lisa Louise Cooke
Bookings essential – Members $5.00,|
RHSV/CAV/FHC $15.00, non-members $20.00

Sat. 3

CLASSES
10.00am – 11.00am

Orientation: introduction to the Society
and our resources
Bookings essential – Members Only – Free
Sat. 3

11.15am – 12.30pm

Starting Your Family History:
methodology and resources
Free for NFHM

MEETINGS
Sat. 10 1.00pm
Irish Ancestry Group
Sat. 17 1.00pm
International Settlers Group

DISCUSSION CIRCLES
Wed. 7 12.30pm – 2.30pm
GSV Writers
Tues. 13 12.30pm – 1.30pm
Counties of Northern England
Wed. 14 10.30am – 12.00pm
DNA
Wed. 14 12.30pm – 2.00pm
South West England Research & Discussion
Tues. 20 12.00pm – 1.00pm
British India Research
Thur. 22 10.30am – 11.30am
London Research
Fri. 23 10.30am – 11.30am
Victoria and Tasmania
Wed. 28 12.30pm – 2.00pm
Early English Genealogy – pre 1700
Members Only – Free

F O C U S S E D R E S E A R C H A S S I S TA N C E
Focus your research with experienced
helpers in the Library
Thur. 8 10.00am – 4.00pm – Scotland
Members Free, non-members $30.00
Wed. 28 10.00am – 4.00pm – Ireland
Members Free, non-members $30.00
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What’s On

What’s On at the GSV – September
CLOSED
Fri. 27

AFL Grand Final Friday

TALKS
Thur. 12 12.00pm – 1.00pm

Ten Tech Tools you can’t live without
Video presentation by Lisa Louise Cooke
Bookings essential
Members $5.00, RHSV/CAV/FHC $15.00,
non-members $20.00
Tues. 17 10.00am – 11.30am

DNA – Module 3: Strategies for analysing
autosomal DNA results
by Alan Rhodes
Bookings essential
Members $7.50, RHSV/CAV/FHC $22.50,
non-members $30.00

C OMPUTER B ASED R ESOURCE
C LASSES
1.30pm to 2.30pm
These small group classes are designed to enable you
to get the most out of the computer-based resources
available in the GSV library and at home.
Tues. 3 findmypastTM, TheGenealogistTM, British
Newspaper ArchiveTM & MyHeritageTM
online

Thur. 5 National and State Archives in Australia
Tues. 10 The National Archive (UK) online
Thur. 12 FamilySearchTM online
Tues. 17 GSV library catalogue & databases
Wed. 18 Australian Birth Deaths & Marriages online
Thur. 19 Archives of Scotland, Ireland & Wales online
Tues. 24 AncestryTM online
Thur. 26 Internet for Genealogy
Bookings essential
Members Free, RHSV/CAV/FHC $15.00,
non-members $20.00

Thur. 19 12.00pm – 1.00pm

Convicts - Port Phillip District
by Susie Zada
Although Port Phillip was not one of the mainstream colonies
for traditional convict transportation there were in fact six
distinct groups of convicts connected to the District.

Bookings essential
Members $5.00, RHSV/CAV/FHC $15.00,
non-members $20.00
Tues. 24 10.00am – 12.00pm

DNA Tutorial – Using Gedmatch to
extend your DNA research
by Alan Rhodes
Bookings essential
Members $10.00, RHSV/CAV/FHC $30.00,
non-members $40.00

DISCUSSION CIRCLES
Wed. 4 12.30pm – 2.30pm
GSV Writers
Tues. 10 12.30pm – 1.30pm
Counties of Northern England
Wed. 11 10.30am – 12.00pm
DNA
Wed. 11 12.30pm – 2.00pm
South West England Research & Discussion
Wed. 25 12.30pm – 2.00pm
Early English Genealogy – pre 1700
Thur. 26 10.30am – 11.30am
London Research
Members Only – Free

F O C U S S E D R E S E A R C H A S S I S TA N C E
CLASSES
Sat. 7

10.00am – 11.00am

Orientation: introduction to the Society
and our resources
Bookings essential – Members Only – Free
Sat. 7

11.15am – 12.30pm

Focus your research with experienced
helpers in the Library
Thur. 12 10.00am – 4.00pm – Scotland
Members Free, non-members $30.00
Wed. 25 10.00am – 4.00pm – Ireland
Members Free, non-members $30.00

Starting Your Family History:
methodology and resources
Bookings essential
Members Free, RHSV/CAV/FHC $15.00,
non-members $20.00

MEETINGS
Sat. 21 1.00pm
Scottish Ancestry Group
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Special Class and Talks

The
Genealogical
Society of
Victoria Inc

Beginning your Irish Ancestry research
by Beryl O'Gorman and Maureen Doyle
Thursday 15 August
10.30am – 1.00pm
GSV Members $30.00
RHSV/CAV/FHC $45.00
Non-members $60.00

Have you been putting your Irish research on the back burner?
Have you heard the rumours about it being too hard?
Time for action! Put this date in your diary and come along to our class.
Topics covered will be land, BDMs, census and substitutes.

Convicts – Port Phillip District
by Susie Zada
Thursday 19 September 12.00pm – 1.00pm
GSV Members $5.00
RHSV/CAV/FHC $15.00
Non-members $20.00

Video Presentations
by Lisa Louise Cooke

Although Port Phillip was not one of the
mainstream colonies for traditional convict
transportation there were in fact six distinct
groups of convicts connected to the
District.Records can be found in at least
twenty-two different resources including
the Archives Office of New South Wales,
the National Archives in the UK, the Public
Record Office Victoria and various web
sites and publications.

Lisa is the author of a number of multimedia materials, an experienced podcaster
and author of four books on genealogy.

12.00pm – 1.00pm
Thursday 13 June: Cold Case: brick wall strategies
Thursday 18 July: Take control of your family tree
Thursday 29 August: Google Earth for Genealogy (Beginners)
Thusday 12 September: Ten Tech Tools you can't live without

GSV Members $5.00
RHSV/CAV/FHC $15.00
Non-members $20.00

Bookings Essential in person, via website, email or phone
¢www.gsv.org.au ¢gsv@gsv.org.au J03 9662 4455

A Touch of Trafalgar
by Marilyn Kenny

Disregarded, it had lain on the shelf for decades
until unearthed by a spot of dusting. A book,
published in Glasgow in 1872, with an inscription
identifying it as the property in 1886 of Alice
J Pascoe. How and why did we acquire this
Dictionary of the Derivations of the English
Language in Which Each Word Is Traced to Its
Primary Root, Forming a Text Book of Etymology
with Definitions, and the Pronunciation of Each
Word?
d Concentrated reflections identified it as from
my grandparents’ bookcase and hence mine since
1980. Scrappy notes show that then, assuming
that Alice was of my family, I tried unsuccessfully to
identify her. Would I have any better luck now? This
was a quest demanding the duster be swapped
for the computer. A simple search on Victoria BDM
shows Alice Josephine Pasco born Smythesdale in
1869. Alice is at Queeenscliff when she pencils the
date in January 1886, though the inked inscription
on another page shows that she is later at Fairmont
Ladies College in South Yarra. Alice’s marriage in
1898 is quickly found as are the births of her four
children and her death at Box Hill in 1920. Alice is
Images: The Dictionary and part of the inscriptions
(photograph by the author), and right, Commander
Crawford Atchison Denman Pasco (1818-1898),
Paterson’s photographer, State Library of Victoria
Picture Collection, Acc. No. H12988

no relation of ours, nor is the Mary Richardson of
Jolarno, Wallace Street,Toorak who appears to have
been another of this dictionary’s owners. Mission
accomplished in less than an hour. Procrastinating
before returning to the cleaning I idly entered
Alice’s father’s unusual name into Trovee and
several photographs immediately came up. He is
Commander Crawford Pasco and his life as detailed
in the Australian Dictionary of Biographyy reads like
that of a Patrick O’Brian character. More astounding
is that in one of the photographs, he is holding
his father’s telescope. Said Father is Admiral John
Pasco who was Lord Nelson’s signal officer on
board HMS Victoryy at the Battle of Trafalgar and
advised on the wording of the famous signal
‘England expects that every man will do his duty’.
What my grandparents probably picked up as a
third hand cheap reference work is a mini treasure
evoking the Napoleonic Wars. Having given me
the delight of discovery it is time to move it on to
a Pasco/Phillips descendant or failing that Mary
Richardson’s. Could that be you?

Marilyn can be contacted at
kennyjon27@gmail.com

Surnames: Pascoe, Phillips, Richardson

